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ABSTRACT 

This paper analyzes the quantitative a11<l Fiilua.tiona.J slru<turt· of algt>hra tilory prohl .. mh, 

uses these materials lo propose an inh:•rpretive framPwork for wrillt>H prolJlem solving pro 

locols, and then presents a.n exploratory study or the epis.odi~ strunur<· of a.lgt-"hra. filory 

problem solving in a sizable group of malht•ma.tica..lly rompPt~nL tmLj<>t·ts. A11a.Jy5es of writ 

ten protocols compare the strategic, la.ctira.J, and co11ce1•tua.J f'ontenl of solution allempti;, 

looking within these attempts al tl1e interplay lu•tween problem ro1npretwnhion and ~uh1 

lion. Comprehensiou and solution of algebra story problems are <omplimt>ntary a.rtivilu·~. 

giving rise to a succession or problem solving episodes. While dirert a.lgo·brair prohlrm solv 

ing is sometimes effertive, results suggest that the a.lgebrair formalism may lir ol little hdl' 

in comprehending the qua.ntita.tive consLraints p0&ed in a. problem lt>Xl. luslt·a.d, competent 

problem solvers often reason within the situational context pres<'nt .. d 1.y a story problem, 

using various form& of 14rnodel baaed reasoning" to idenlify, pursue, a.nd vt>rify qua.nlil.i.livie 

constraints required for solution. The pa.per concludes by diti('Ussing th~ implication¥ ot 

these findings for acquiring mathematical con<epts (e.g., related linear funrtion•) and for 

supporting their acquisition through instruction. 
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( '011fronlf'd with an algt•bra story problem, a student farPs a fundamPutal sort of "'ill 

slrurlurt>d problem" (Newell, 196!1; Simon, 1973). The problem text give• information 

about initial and goal slales 1 hul state transition operators taking thP lPxt into a quanti

tali•e solution art> hardly well dt>fined. Even assuming the studt>nt has a.n adequalP 11;ra.sp 

of mathematical principl<'s and operators within the formalisms of arithmetic and algebra 

(e.g., the distributive properly of multiplication over addition or using algebraic substi

tution), a solution lo the presented problem is often obvious only in retrospect. Rather 

than searching for a solution path in a well-defined space of representational slates, the 

prot.lem solver is more likely to be searching among a apace of alternative representations 

in a.n attempt to make the problem routine or familia.r. Omitted or incorrectly introduced 

constra.ints within the problem representation can lead to prolonged and often meaningless 

calculations, and ma.y encourage otherwise sophisticated problem solvers to give up entirely. 

Information-· processing models of ill -structured problem solving rema.in elusive. 

This stale of affairs might be puzzling but acceptable if algebra. story problems were 

transient disturbances in the secondary school curriculum. However, these problems recur 

as a general task throughout the mathematics curriculum and are even found in the qua.n

Li tali ve sections of entrance examinations for professional schools. If prevalence alone is 

an insufficient basis for study, the unique role of these problems in bringing mathematical 

formalisms into contact with everyday experience recommends them highly. Viewed from 

within lhl' classroom, story or "applied" problems provide students with an opportunity 

lo validate acquired mathematical abstractions in more familiar doma.ins (e.g., traveling or 

sho11ping). Viewed in a. wider context. these problems may provide a curricular microcosm 

of a cf'ntral pedagogical problem: transfer of training from the algebra classroom to slu· 

dl'nls' later educational or life experiences. Interpretations derived from either va.nta.!l;f' are 

rnnlrovf'rsial. For example, we ha.ve anecdotal evidence tha.t these problems are avoided 

by some teachers as being too difficult for both students a.nd teachers. On the othn hilnd, 
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studies of mathPmatirs iu praclict• SUAAt'St that "rpaJ world" currirular ma.teria.ls ma.y h ........ 

liule rnrrespondt'nre with matlwmatit"al pn,lJl,•ms or tht'ir M)lulitJll in ··rt-al lift•,, (La.vt·, 

1986, 1988). for psychologists and t>ducationali,ls a.like, th<' pruhl1•111 i> lo dt'ln111i11t> hov. 

applied problems ar~ solved hy rompt"lt•Ul proh)C"lll 'i•llvt•Jb .t.lld lu1w a.ntui!-iilion or lhtLI 

competenre might hf' supportt'd. 

llnst>rt Tabl•· I a.hout here.j 

Algebra story problemR of thf" sort showu 111 Ta.hit" J have b~n slntlif"d t>Xlf"nsivf"ly by 

cognitive and educational psy<"hologish, both as a. repreaenta.tivf> task for ma.llu."matirdl 

problem solving (e.g., Hinsley, Ha.yes, & Simon, 1977; Kil11a.trick, 1967; Mayer, L;ukiu, !.: 

Kadane, 1984; and Paige&. Simon, 1968) and as expe-rimt"ntaJ malt"ria.ls for lil ud1t'f> of tr Club 

fer (e.g., Della.rosa, 1985; Reed, 1987; Reed, Dempster, & t:ttin11;n, 19K~; and Silver. 1979. 

1981 ). Many studie& treat proMem solvin~ aA an opaque process wil h an i11s1u-t·tetblt- output 

(i.e., correct or inrorrect) and duration. Manipulations in problt'm nmtt"nl or JHN•t•11ta.l11111 

are introduced, performanre data a.rf" rollt"rled 1 and infe·renct"S an· drawn t onc.-rniu~ hypo 

thelical problem ·solving mechilnisms. 111 contrast, much as in Kil(latrick '• Pa.rly work ( 1!1671 

a.nd subsequent studies of milthPmiltical problem solving by l.uraa ( l!l7!l) "'"I Sd1oenf..J,J 

( 1985), we hilve chosen in&lead lo pre•enl subjects with repr•·•t>nlativP J>rol.lt>m• ilUd tlieu 

to observe and analyze their uninterrupte«I re&ponses in bonu~ dt>ta..il Tiu:. a.1Jproach trA1l1·r

experimental control over the problem •olving selling for a ridl<'r (illlu•1l iutt>rpr..trv~) _,, . ., 

of prohlem-solving activities. In addition tu finding wht>lh..r or not "•11hj1•1 l hil.'i goll1·11 • 

problem "'righl," we are at lea.at partially ablt- lo explore the solution :-.Lritlf'jl;i4·:.; lha.t t.ult 

jecls select and their tilcLical course in Mhif'ving solutions, ri11;ht or wronl(. Wt• lind 1t1i> • 

useful approach lo characterizing what compt"tenl prohl~m solven; actually do wlif>n 1mlY1111< 

these problems (i.e., a •uccession of strategic and tilrLical efforh). This rl1arilflt>rizalu110 

is a necessary first step towards finding methods for supportin~ acqul:-;ilmn of rompt'h"nl 

problem •olving behilvior•. 



\\'lwu cl€'S<·rihiug niod(•ls of alg(•hra. slory prohlC'm solving, Wf" will distinguish lwtwc•en 

I hf' g1·r1t'r"Uf111f· and 111Y',/irti11t> 'apacity 1 of mod<"ls ( rompulalional or olhf'rwise) as snr,f"ssiv(' 

approximations to a. robust iuslrurtioual theory. A model with genera.live rapacity ust-s an 

~·xpr€'ssive language for describing problE"ms and their solutions to produce descriptions of 

prohl<'IH solving artivity that obey rertain constraints. For example, given a language that 

is ad<'quate for <'Xpressing arbitrary algebraic expressions, we might like to generate only 

Lhos" expr<'ssions that reH<'ct mathematical relations stated directly in a story problem text. 

For various instructional purpos<'.s, this is an improvement over generating all syntactirally 

permissible algebraic expressions, but it falls well short of addressing typical instructional 

probl .. ms e.g., why or how has a student generated some particular algebraic expres-

sions! This sort of predirtive rapacity will require considerable extensions to the expressive 

language (e.g., a notation for intermediate representational states) and to constraints that 

r<'stri<l the proress for g<'nerating algebraic expressions (e.g., a vocabulary of justifications 

for a subjert's rhoices among alternative problem solving activities). Given a suffiriently 

expressive language and an appropriate set of constraint&, a. model ma.y generate descrip

tions that correspond rlosely with students' activities. When this correspondence is of high 

fid<>lity 

fashion 

i.e., the model answers questions of why or how in a psychologically plausible 

it can b .. used to support a variety of important instructional tasks. For example, 

a pn•dirtive model of algebra story problem solving might be used to diagnose students' 

f'rrurs, to 11lan tutorial activities, or even to provide basic instructional materials. 

Work reporl<'d in this paper approaches a predictive model by presenting descriptive 

languages for problem- solving activities, examining constraints tha.t a.rise from intera,tionti 

h<'LW<'<'n tbPse languages, and then exploring problem-solving behaviors observed in a siz

ahl<' group of competent problem solvers. In the first section of the paper we examine some 

1 Wr arc not arg11ing for c-.pl~n&tory adcquac:y in the ar.nac uau&lly rtaervcd for linguistic' 1bcorin1 (Chom
!!>ky, 1965) Tiie modrle Ji8C"uucd in thi11 paper appro&eh JC"lf('riplive adequacy h11l do aot yet propo.e 
blron~t"r C"onatrAinll on a«:quiring prohlt:m solvi11g compclrnct:. 
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ha..'iir 1nal<•rials out of whi<·h al~t>l)r;a !-.l11ry prc•l1lc•111!-. ;111d llit•ir M•l111i1111.., c·rt11 IH• ronslructpiJ 

Our working hyporlwsis is Ll1al in onlt•r lo ~t-1wralt• a solutirni Pllahliug ff•prt•spnta.tion of 4 

problt•m, reaso1u-rs must assPmhle cp1a11titalivc• n>nstrai11f!', u1ult·r tlu- ~uidaun• of tlwir 1111 

derslanding of the !"duahorwl nm.h·xt 1•n•hf'lllPtl liy t lw ,.lt•ry i•rohlt•m This coulf'Xl !)t•rvt'b 

nol only as a V<'hid(" for lht> quaulilativ•• 1uolilP111, hut al:-.o a!-. n frcuuPwurk for ju!-.lifying tht· 

f'Xislt>nce of quantitative ronstra.int:-. and tlwir i11l••rrt>la1ionships. At c·orclin~ly, we• t>11:,uuin+· 

the '111anlitativ~ and situational stnu-ture of Ly pie al algt'bra story prohlt•ms, aud llH"n u:-. .. 

n•1uesf'nlative proLlems in tlw .-xploralory bludy. 

In lalf"'r serlions of the paper Wt' analyze the written protoroh• 0 ( H5 uppt•r divisioia 

fOIIlpUler &cif"'O("~ nndergra.duatt'S who Wt'ff' i11titfUfll'd to show Llwir work wllC'll :-.u(\lill~ rour, 

repre&enlalive aJgebra story prol1IPms. Au inlNprf"livt• franwwurk 1:-. dt·v 4•lop4·d iu wh
11

1
1 

a written solution altt"'mpt is divid(•tl into a Nf'ri(•s of n>hn(•Jll problt·m !'.oh:rng t•pisrnJ~·t. 

Each or the&e episodes is rocll'd aloug a S('l of ratt•gt1rit·s rt·tlt•t llllj?, :-.lr•tl4'1!,i1 :.t111I ltt.rl1r.tl 

role, ronceptual content, manipulative or runreptuaJ f"rrors, and n•i<lli 4111 ~11111 1 11 :-.urrounclrnK -

episode&. Exploratory analyses of the Hcuretl protocoli; pro .... i<lt• .-vidt·iu 4• for t Ji 4• frt•tpwnc -~ 

with which various problem solving ht•haviors orrur withiu :-.uh jt•t t:-i' !-.olut ic•n 411 1,•mpti-,. tht· 

content and outromf"' of tht> "final f'J.li~od€'tt" duriu~ whid1 i-.uhjt•( ts , 1111 1 liult· 1 ht·ir t•fforb, 

a.nd the role that "model ba.cwd reos.soning" plays iu :iolutioi1 .t.t lt•mpb 01w uJ wir n•nlr.t.I 

findings is that competent problem solvns fn:•c1ut•ntly Puga,;t• iu prohl,·111 :-.ol\liu~ .t.d1vilit·:. 

"outside" of the traditional algehraic forma.lism. Tht•,.;c• adiv1tit•:i, ha:.Pcl on a. 11 aua.ly:-. 1 ~ 

of protocol rf"sults, often take the form of ronstrut"Livf' and c•l<t.lmrat1v,• prolilPm :-.olviu~ 

iuferenres within the situational co11t.•xl prf'&enlt•d hy an alf?;Pbra. :itorv prohlt•ui. Tti .. ~.

findings a.re interpret~d as evidenct> for a. modt>I of <llld.lllita.tivt· 1•rol111•111 !-.olviug 111 which 

ma.thema.lical formalisms (e.g., algebraic f'Xprt•ssium,) pro .... id~· a :.t111J('li11H'!'. 11 :-.t"ful tool for 

romprehending quantitative conslraiuts. In tlw disn1sswn :it•ction. wp wld.lc• 11 11 ~ mrnlt·I 10 

existing arcounts or malhe1nalit·al prohlem solviug, and tlu·11 jf)Jl:-.itl1·r tlw i1u11luatl1H1!\ 111 



llu•sp fi1ulinJ!,s for an111iriug ma.llu•malifal roucepts (e.g., rt'latt•d linf"ar fuu«tions) and for 

supporting lh~ir arqnisition through insLruclion. 

PROBLEM STRUCTURE 

ll<'fore flr<'S<'nling our exploratory sludy, we examine the domain of algebra story proh

lt•ms al lwo l<'Vf'ls of abslrarlion: lhe quantitati11<e structure of related malht'matical enlilies 

and lh<' sllualioruil slrurtuff of related physical entities within a problem. Th<' rt'nlral ac

tivity in our model of problt'm solving is to find convergent constral11ts through conslructiv<' 

<'lahoration of a problem rt'prest'ntation. Structural abstractions examined in tlais s<'Ctiou 

give two basic matNials for such a construrtive process. Ultimately, these and other lev<'ls 

of analysis may provide a relativt'ly complete domain uontology" (Greeno, 1983) for algebra 

slory probl<'ms and other situations that give riSt' to mathematical problem solving. For 

th<' purposes of this pap<'r, we want to identify materials that can provide a dt'scriptive 

voca.hulary for behavioral observations presented in later sections and can assist o-~; intu

itions in framing a model of problem solving, learning, and teaching within this domain. 

Thes<' mal<>rials can 11lay several rol<'s: as a desrription of the task of solving algebra story 

prohl<'ms, as a hypoth<'tiral acrount of l111' r<'t>rt.>Senlatious held by subjects during the so· 

lution proress, and as an illustrative m<'diun1 for t<'aching. This section focuses on task and 

rt•pn•senta.tional is!<iues; the utility of •111antitative and situational structures in l'ducation is 

t·xaminf'd in th~ dis<"ussiou sectiou. 

Quantitative structure 

By th<' •111•ualilalivc structure or algt>hra story problems, we mean the mathematical enli

ti••s and ro•lalio11•l111.o 1>1<·spntPd or impli~d i11 the probl••m text. A partirular prolill'm has a 

··~• ructurt>" at this l(~vel of analysis to tht> extent Lha.l the relationships ht:>-lween malhemat

i<"al t•utiti<'s tak<' a distinguishahlP form wht'll rompared wilh other algebra story prohlPms. 

Or ("Olln1t\ Liu-rt:• might lw many ways of characterizing the quantitative structure> of an 

arhitrary prohlt·rn or ~roup of o:-.lt•11sihly n•lal••d problt•m:, P.J!;., a!'. .t.IJ;?,i'hraic t-q11alio11s 01 

as malrin•s of n>t•lfidt•111s. Bobrow ( l~UiH) 11:-it•s fllg1•hrair t>tp1al1011:-. <t.'> d r.t.11onil"a.I inlnua.I 

r<'pr<'st:•ntatiou of nu•a11iug for slory prohlt>111 11•xt:-., whilt- RPt-d 1·1 al I 19H~) 11'.'it' t•tp1atioll!'. 

lo dt:•fine tht> a prwr1 similanl.y of prohl1•111:-. a11d tlH"ir :-.ol11tiu111ntul'dt1r1•:-.. Tlw la.ugua~t· ol 

a.IKeluaic equations may ht' :-.unicit•ut for a110.l.VLi11g tlw Latik 0£ a.l~t·h1 ... 11 111a.111pulation, lw1 

it is less useful when llw a.naJy:-.is is lo indudt• what studf'nls arlud.lly 111uln:-.lautl a1ul 11 :.~· 

while learning to hiolve algt•hra hitory prol>lt·m~ 

A network language of quantitative entities. Wt- start with a ronn•plu.t.I rr ... m•· 

work originally propos<'d hy Quint<'ro ( l!Jl!I; Qnint4"o & Schw . .:, , ,., I I d111l la1 .. r .. x11•n1lo-1I 

by Shaliu & B.,.. ( 1985) and (;r..,•no ( l!JH5, 1987; (;reeno, Brown, t'os., Shali11, II"" L••wi•. 

&: Vitolo, 1986). The rramework St"fVt"b all thret> roles menliom·tl <t.ho\lt'" d.'> a.11 a11alys1s of 

task structure, as a hypotlu-tical arcouut or suhjecb' reprf'iw11latio11s 0£ •dgPhra prol1lf'1111>, 

and a.s an instructional metlium. Our int~rpst in this work i~ twofulct. hr:-.1, we· will us.- tlw 

framework a.a a means for des,·ribing constraint5 ei;sential for vrohlt•111 :-iulul 1011, ethliouKli 

several additions to the framework would b.- nere6sa.ry [or al to st•rvt• a!\ a rt·prrs1•ntatio11.al 

hypothesis. Second, we will t"lll)lloy some a.sµPrls of thf' franwwork to dP:-.rrilw l1ow di• 

arbitrary pair or prob(t'IUS might hf' fOll!-.idt-fPtl similar for prohlt•fll !'.oh'lll~ purpo!'lf'!'\ 

Shalin & Ott (19R5) d~·scrih ... llw math~·matica.J strudurt• or ft.II dl~t·hr.i :-.lory prol1lt•111 

a.s a network consisting of qnantitativ~ Pl~·111f'11ls, n•latiou!'. ov~·r tho~., 1·IP11w111~. a111l 10111 

positions or lhefiie rf'latious. QuanlitaliV(' ('lt•llh'UlS a.rf' dividt•tl into £t1Hf hot:-.H l\IJll':-i· <111 

extensive f"l~m••nt clenolPs a 1•rimary 4uantity (t-.g., st»11w 11111uher ,~f 11111•·!'. 11r la1111r:-i), .111 

intensive el<'mt>nl dcnolt>s a map lwtWt"l"ll two t•xlt·usivt-::; (P.g., .t 111otin11 r;alt' 1t-laH•:-i t111w 

a.nd (lista.nce); a difference (•h·nlt'ul poM·~ a.n adclitivf' nmlra~I 0£ lwo ~·'<l•·1 1 -i1\'I'~ (t' ~. 0111" 

time iutprvaJ is 2 hours longt•r thorn anotlwr); aud a factor t•lt•11u•u1 ~·v·· ... ;1 11111ltiplic <1 

live COmva.Cl~OQ Of lWO PXtt'llSiVf•S (f'.g., OllP distallft' js twin• ~11111 ),. 1 , ( 'olUpoMllj?; I lit•:-.,1• 



tl1•(i11Pcl a.."' an aritlrnwlir opf'raliou (i.f' .. adtlition. suhtrarlion, rnultiplit·alion, or divi!-.io11) 

rdatinK three quautiti<>s. For ~xamplr, Lii<' [;u·t that a train traveling 100 km/h for 5.f1 hours 

rov<•rs a distann) of 550 km <"an he 4"XJ>ressed as a rl'laliona.I triad ov4"r two exl4"usiv«>s (r>.f)O 

kilomrtns and f1.5 hours) anel a sinKle intensive ( 100 km/h) as shown in Figure I. Earh 

4•(<•111f'11l is 1>reseuled graphically as a box containing several expressions. The shap<' al lhP 

lop of th<' box d<'sigual4.•s element type - ·- e.g., a rectangular top designates an PXLE>nsive, 

a triangular to1) an iutensive. 

[Insert Figure I about here.] 

As a? additional level of strurture, relational triads can be composed by sharing various 

quaulities to yield "problem strurtures." These are quantitative networks describing typed 

c111anlilies and constraints among them. As shown with solid lines2 in Figure 2(a), a single 

c1uanlita.live network can be used lo graphically represent the problem of trains traveling 

in opposite directions (problem MOD from Table I). Sharing a common time, two rates 

rombine through multiplirative triads to yield parts of the total distance. These parts are 

combined in an additive triad to give a single extensive quantity representing the total 

dis lance. Figure 2( b) shows a quantitative network corresponding to the round trip ( M R11 

pruhlf'm. In both networks, the term "output" serves as a generaJiza.tion over distancP.: and 

work. 

Taken together, quantities, relations and strurtures provide a language for desrrihing 

th<' quantitative form of 1>artirular algebra story problems. While a variety of equiva

lent gra1>hical languages might he used (e.g., parse trees for arithmetic expressions), this 

language give• explicit representational status lo mathematical entities, associates a quanli· 

ta live type with each, and incorporates a metaphorical sense of storage for holding semantic 

information (e.g., textual phrases) and intermediate ralculations. Constraints on the arith-

nwtir romposition o[ typed quantitative entities restrirt the space o[ possible quantilativt> 

;i: t~orlions of the network in da.ht"d lint-:• will ~ diacusaed •horlly. 

!l 

n•lc1tions (Cr<'l'llO d al. 1 IUHfi). For t•xamph', t lu· 11111lliplirativt• ro111posi1io11 of inknsivt> .uuJ 

exl<'usivt• quantities (ralf" a111i Linw) i11 Fi~un• I is a.llow(•cJ, wl1ilt• a.n addl1ivt• rompol'iiliou 

of the sam<' quanlilif's woultl lw disa.lluw1•1J. Crr•t•uo ( 1987) poiub 0111 that ro11!.trai11ls .u1• 

aJsu availahl(• from c-ompositio11al n•stri<"lion!'> 011 tll(• units of nwa.:-.11r"·11w11t for 1p1an1ilit':-. 1, 

although the network languag(' do••s uol JU(>!-.t'nlly incoqmra.lt• tl1•'!-.l" nrn:-.lr<Lint~ F.11.dlly, 

the interconnectivity of a <1uantilativf• 1wtwork supporl6 a form of wrillt•n alfi!,t•hrafr ~ c1.l111 

lue. Expressions can be propagated through I hf" 1wlwork with th~ goal of findi111< couvt>rgE"nl 

constraints on the given unkuown. 

[lnsnt Figur~ 2 ahout h~re.J 

Quantitative networks providt> a visually accessible nolaliou fur rompa.ring th .. !->lruflurt· 

O( different algebra Story prohf~JllS. llowf'VE>r, lhf" llOlalion illld ("OlllJ'O!'>ilional nmstra111t~ 

do not specify which of the pf'rmissible <1ua.ntilative struclure6 a subjt•fl 111ighl gt•111•ratt" 

when aolving an algebra story problem. For example, the quautilaliVf• Jlt'lwork shown 

with solid lines in Figure 2(a) dt"snibes Liu~ opposite dirt>clion prohlt·m affrr :-i1•vt•ral rrundl 

inferences have orrurred: compont-nl distanc('S have l»N>n inf••rn·d williin 1l1t• lol;tl of HHU 

kilometers, and a. single extensive qua.utity for travf"I timf" ha.'\ lu'f'n n1rr"nly i11sNlt•1t 111 

the network. For the same problem, rousider f'la.hor4Ling lilt' cp1a11titativt> ll('lworlo.. to 

include network componenlS shown with dashed lint•s in Figur<' :.!(a). We• 1111ghl i1nal(rne· 

a subject inferring that the given ralrs ran bP added. The• rc»ulting rnmhinrcl rat• ( J(jlJ 

km/h), when multiplied by lhe unknown Lime, gives tile' total elislanH• wi1l1011t aclclinK 

constituent distances. During empirical studies willi this anti si111ilar prohlt·m~. wt• lind 

considerable variety in the solution approarh~s taken by rlilf~rc·nt "" b j<'<I s as w~ll "-' l>y 

individual subjects within a singl•• problc•m solving effort. 

The networks shown in Figure 1 are idt'alizt>d graphifal rt>prt>s<"nfalion:-. of prohl1·111 

l An in•tructional tool dt:'Vr.lopcd by S< hwarlz ( 1981) f'uforcn un1l t un»lt&rnh to hrl1> 1l'•C"r» &v1o1.1 1rrc-I 

t:'V&nl c.Jculaliona, particularly wh~n uaing 1nl"n•IVC" tjlUt.llllli"° Tht•Ut.paun ( 19HKI 1umlo10f"" t111.t.ul1t.d1.,.,· 
nt:tworka and unit conatn.iula i11 ~nolh~r tool nam'"'' '"Wo11l Prubl"m A8"1:-<l4nl .. 
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~lructnr<' as they mighl h(" couslrm·ted by prohl<•m solvers who understand tlw quanlilalivt• 

1wlwork la11KllaJ?;e aJUI an• a.hit• lo 11sf" th(' lauguage to compreht>nd aud !-io)v<' algebra story 

prohl<'ms. Th<"s<' nPtworks giv..- a 1)arli<-ular q11a11titalivf" r<'pr<'senlalion, hut tlwir conlf'nl 

is largely the r<>sult of iufrrrutial 1•roresses that draw on other kuowledge sourn•s. Th<'st> 

J>rOcf'sses may- indudf': u•cognizing quantitative entities directly contained in or impli~·ct 

by the problem t<'xt, romposiug these entities into local relational structures, rompo•ing 

r<'lationaJ substructures into larger problem structures, recognizing familiar substrurturaJ 

arrangements, and deterting when constraints are sufficient for solution. The results of earh 

artion lie within the quantitative formalism for which Shalin & Bee's ( 1985) framework 

provides a functional description. However, the enablement conditions for these art ions or 

the knowledge sources that support them lie partly outside the formalism. These issues are 

explored further when we consider the situational structure of problems. 

Quantitative networks as problem classes. Quantitative networks provide an 

analytic tool for examining aspects of quantitative similarity. Al the level of entire problems, 

this approarh gives a stronger basis for mathematical similarity than simply noting common 

<'<1ualions. At a more fine ·grained level, there may be significant areas of subslructural 

isomorphism in globally dissimilar problems. 

The problems from Table I can be grouped into structurally similar pairs as follows: 

MOO/W1' and MRT/WC. Each problem in a pair is a "quantitative isomorph" of the 

other, as •hown graphically in Figure 2. In the MOD/WT pair, extensives for kilometers 

travded rorrespond with those for parts of a job completed (output I and output2). In the 

Miff/WC pa.ir, a round trip travel extl'nsive corresponds with an extensive for boxes filled 

and then checked (output). Comparing problems within earh pair, extensive and intensive 

•1uantities 1>lay idl'ntical roles in the surrounding network structure. However, when com· 

paring problems auoss pairs, strurtural roles of similar quantitative entities change or are 

even reversed. For example, the additive l'Xtensive relation for combined distance (or work 

II 

output) i11 Fit:?;llrP '.l(a) is lorally s1111il.u to lht> a1ldit1v(• t•>dt·1 .... ivt• r1·lal1011 for nwdu1wil 

ti11w iu FiKun• :!( h ). hut thC'st· rt·latiou:. pla.v Vt·ry difft•n•nt rult·~ i11 I lwir ov1·rnll tjlldllllld 

algt~hraic· 1>rohlt"m~. ~ad1 of wl1id1 may havt> a d1ffnt>11l :.1tua11011..t.I i11._1 .rnti.11 iou Of 1 our:-.1', 

bt>ing Jirertly similar in form dot•s not IJlt"i:l.11 that prohlt•lllb 11111~f ! ... :-.ol vt·cl i11 t lu• ~a.nu· Wd'f 

Figure 2 presenl!i lhf' c1uautilativ<' structure of prohl('In mat.-rials rt•ttuin•d for a 11ua.nhta.l1vt• 

solution. We rould a.s wdl dt-pirl the qnanlitaliVP strurlurt" or i11lc•rmPciiat1• r~prt>st•11tat1011d.I 

slates in suhjert&' solutions, aU f'XeffiSf' that M.)IJIE'lilllf'S leads lo ft. bllflJrl~ill~ St'tlUt'llC't' o( 

grapl1iraJ i111agr.s as various roncf"pl ual f"rrors ar<' int rod un•J 1 ,r r<'pain·tl. 

Turning lo a fin<'r grainetl lf'vel or cornparison. W(' ra.n itlt•nlify daJitit"!ot of pruhlt•lllti lli.il 

are similar lo each othl'r hy sharinK partirular <1uanlila.live suh~trunun•s. A suhslruclur"' 

is a subgraph within a larger quaulilativf" u..-twork cunsistiu~ of stalt•tl <p1a11tilit•s, iurf"rrt•1I 

quantities, and relationships among tl1ese quantities. Fur Pxamplt", "nurt•11t '' prohlt>m~ art> 

similar at a quantitative level hecaus..- they co11lai11 an additivt• rPL1tio11:-.h1p !.t•lw1""t·11 llw 

rate of the vehicle (steamer. canoe, elr.) and the rd.le of lh<' 111t•di11111 i11 wl1id1 it Ha.vein 

(current, tide, etr.). While other a.sp('cls of the c1uantilaliv<• tilr11t·1un• fur" pair of r111 

rent problems ran be dissimilar, such a shared subslruC'lun• llldY n>11lrihut~· lo 1rnhjf'< 1:1· 

estimiLleti uf pwblem similarity. As in lhe re•ults of lliusl .. .v ti al ( 1!17'1), •imilarity judl( 

ments at the levt-1of 14river" prohl~ms may a1)p<'ar an educational failurP: prohlt·m ::-.olvn:-

acquire content- specific categoriza.Lions wh('n the true 1-wda.go~iral f?;ual i:-. lo focilitalt• lht"11 

learning of ma.thematicaJ forms. Another inlf'rprt'latio11 i~ that <1ua111it<tlivt• :-.uh~1rucl11h·:-. 

are learned through instruction and problem :-.olving ~XJ>f"fi(•nn• a1ul lhu:-. form p<Lrl of tlw 

underlying competence in thi& doma.in. Since parti<ular ~uhsl rudnrt•h .tu• rorr~la.tt•d w11 Ii 

problem types, the resulting categorizations appear overly roult•ut :-.1wrifir llowf'vn, lhf'rt• 

may be a. functional or pragma.Lir basis for l~a.rning the~P prohlt•m da.!\:-if'~: tlt·~11itP tl1ssi111 

ila.rity of overall mathematical structure, shart•d <1ua11litalivf' sul1slr11rturf's rr<1uirP s1mil~u 

I:.! 



partial solution strategies. 

Situational structure 

Tlw quantitativ<' network formalism does not attempt to account for the problem strur-

lures that subjects actually generate during problem solving, although some constraints are 

placed on combining quantitative types into relational triads. In thi• section, we examine 

another level of abstraction -· · the situational structure of a story problem as a source 

of additional constraint when subjects construct a solution-enabling representation of an 

algebra story problem. Our view of the situational structure of an algebra story problem 

is not synonymous with what other researchers have called "surface content.n Although 

surface materials like trains, buses, or letters are important problem constituents, and may 

be particularly so for novice problem solvers, we will not focus on these materials. 

lnst<'ad, we present a language for describing the situational structure of "compoundn 

alg<'bra story problems involving related linear functions, and use the language in a detailed 

.. xamination of problems involving motion or work4 (see Table I). As with the quantitative 

nPlwork formalism, our language for describing the situational structure of problems can 

play S<'V<'ral roles: as an analysis of problem structure, as a hypothetical cognitive rt'presen-

talion, or as au educational medium. Here we develop a relational language for describing 

problems, argue for its utility in generating key problem-solving inferences, and then use 

th<' language to present a viewpoint on the space of possible algebra story problems that 

is romplementary to problem dasses based on quantitative structure. In later sections 

of th<' paper, we also use the language to help interpret various activities observed in an 

exploratory study of algebra story problem solving and then to consider the educational 

im11lirations of th<'se fiudings. 

A relational language of situational contexts. We present the basic terms of our 

• Motio11 ;and work are Cr~uendy used u the selling for story problem» in algebra kilt•, compn•ing 103 
of i&H extensive aampling by M&yer (1981). 
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r<"lalional language first, follnwE-11 hy a.11 t•xamplc· of tlwir llSf' shown in Fi1:?;1irt• :J. ( '.ompon11tl 

motion and work problems are a.Stif'lllhlPd around rt•latrd evenls t•.g .. traw•li11K in opJ1os1t1· 

directions, working logelhf'r, riding a hu~ and w.;1lking 1 or filli11~ t•uvf'lopt-ti a.1111 dwckinK 

them. In each event, an a.gent enKaRf'6 in artivity that J)rrnlun·~ <;o!llt• oulpul (clistanr..-

or work) over a period of time. Hence, output and ti111P are ttu" h.t.-.i<" din1ensions lhal 

organize story activities. These activities tilarl and stop with partirular Lim~·:., lo< alio11s, oi 

work products that ran be modf"IE-d as places alonJ< the appropriate dimt-usion. Plan•s 1ha.1 

bound an activity define pa.rlirular segments of oulpul or limf", a.ml lht-st• 5t>J<llwnl~ 1·du ht-

placed in relation to each other within a. common dinwu:-.ion!'I. llales of moliou or work giv1· 

a systematic correspondenre between tlimenfiions of oulpul a.1111 ti11u• 1 anti 11st111t. ralt•t. 111 

the solution of a quantitative problem re<1uire!'> a slra.tciy fur iulf'll,rating tlwst· cli11w11sion:. 

Arranging output and time dimensions ortho,;onally Kives a. n•rtilintaar fraull'work in wl1i1 h 

ra.te is a two-dimensionaJ entity. We modf•) tlws"" ra.tt'" ('Jltilit>s a..o; inclines tlldt a.:.: .. onal1• 

particular output and time segmE-nts. Uelatioual il<"t>rriptio11t> involvin~ 1y1wd tli111t>n~1011t., 

places, segments, and indines providt" a. language for exprP:>siuf!, tlu• situational context 

of an individual problem. 

[Insrrl Figur .. :1 a.bout hen•.J 

The situational context of problem MOD (from Ta.hie I) is shown iu Fil(•m· :1 l'arl• 

(a) and (b) of the figure show plare an<I segmPnt r<'presenta.tions for ouqml (<lista.nn•) a.1ul 

time, while part (c) of the figure showl'i an orthogonal integra.tiou of tlwM• tli11w11!'.ious will1 

time on the vertical a.xis. In pa.rt (a.) of the figure, lra.iu6 traveling in opposil(• clirt>-fliom• 

from the same station provid(' two i;pa.tial st•gnwnh ( llistaun• I a1ul Ui!-.la1u t• '.!.) !-oharinK a. 

pla.re of origin (S) hut with unknown µla.cf•s for tlt·stina.tions. Tht·:..<• M·g111r11lh arj• ,·ollmr11r· 

a.nd orienlf'<I in oppositt? directions. Sin ct' trains lt'"a.ve from lh(' ~a.11u· pl<tn· of or1Ki11, I ht-bl" 

distance segments are also adjarnat a.11«1 ran he a.rrangt'd withiu llw horiLonta.I tlim~nswn 

~~gmcnl rC'l~lion• wilhm a d1mcn111on Au· tunulu t.o Allt'n 1
to ( 198:1. 191H1 I ll""l.it.ll•m.i.1 cln.~ u111aon1 ut 

kmporal int.cnal•. 



showu iu parl (rl ,,f lh<' figure. In part (b) of the figure, trains leave al the same tirne (10) 

and are •epara1t .. l by H80 kilometers al some laler lime, providing time segments (Time I 

and Tim<' 2) that ar<' congruent (i.e., coinciding al all points) when arranged within the 

vntical dimension. We assume collinearity and the same directional orientaliou for all 

lime segm<'nts. Represenliug rates of travel a.a two-dimensional inclines, part (c) of the 

figure puts particular instances of output and time in correspondence (e.g., 60 versus 100 

kilomet<'rs in the first hour of travel). Inclines can either represent a concrete situation, as 

shown here, or an invariant relation between output and time dimensions. Treating rate 

as an invariant relation approaches the algebraic sense of rate as a linear function. Each 

intPrpretation enables dilferent problem-solving activities, discussed below. 

Problem-aolving inferenceti baaed on situational context.. Before using this re· 

lalional language to describe a apace of situational contexts for algebra story problems, we 

briPHy consider its utility as a representation for problem solving. First, we describe how a 

r<'presentation of situational context like that shown in Figure 3 could be constructed; sec· 

ond, we consider how this relational description might be useful for problem comprehension 

and solution. Both are ongoing research questions that touch on the role of our situational 

laug11ag<' as a representational hypothesis and an instructional medium. 

On the issue of how these representations might be constructed (either spontaneously 

or as an educational exercise), we propose a series of constructive inferrnres that operate 

011 a rase frame represenlation6 of the events described in the text of a compound algebra 

slory probl<'m. These iuferences build a situational model of the problem by assembling a 

n•lational description of a particular situational context. Assuming the case frames runta.iu 

"~"" that specify typed places and segments (e.g., the starting location versus the starling 

Limr). we can model these roles as situational places and segments within output and 

timf" dimPnsions. From these initial situational entities, a series or elaborative inferenrt-s 

"Stt Brachman (1979) for a r"view or relaled r~pre.nlalion achcmca and Kint.ch &l. Grttno ( 1985.) for 
.-n ""-m11"' of • c~ rramc rcpreecotaLion for the I.ext of word arilhmelic problem• 
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identify plact"s and segmenb im1>liril in tht> problem statt•ment and rf>latiuus over segmt>lllb 

within each dimension. Wha.l resulls is a rf"lalionaJ descripliou of situa.tiona.I rontext a:, 

in Figure 3. Constructive inft>renct"s tha.t a.s,;emhlt- a. rt"lationa.J d~~rriµtiou of siluatioua.I 

context are similar to the comprehension strategies that Kinb<·IJ & t;rf'1·no ( 1985) use to 

take propositional encodings of arithmt"lic word proLlems rnto a. bt"l hd.Sed reµrPst>ntation 

On the issue of utility, we suspti:cl that Hegment rela.tions within tiiluaLionaJ dimPu 

sione support the construction of quantitative representationH lik~~ tht> nt>Lworki; of Sha.Jui 

&l Bee ( 1985). For example, knowing that spatial segmenh are rullm•ar and adiarwt whil• 

times are congruent supports two useful problem ·solving inferenres in problem MOO: con 

stituent distances can be added to yield a Lota.I distance, and tht! raletl of f>adi l ra.in <"an 

be added lo give a combined rate. The first inference is a Df'C"t'Sliary tp1anhta.live n>nNlra.rnl 

for solution, while the aecond inference effectively compresses tl1t' rumpoun1I prohlem into 

a simpler problem which can be solved without exte11d .. d algehrai,· manipulation. The•• 

are precisely lhe inferences about problem structure that were not arrouut~ct for in our 

examination of quantitative structure. For example, the network ("omponPuh f>liown with 

dashed lines in Figure 2(a) would result if a sludent derideJ to add molion or workinK 

rales. Hence, in a.ddition to com;trurtive inf~renrf's that huil<l a. situa.LionaJ roul•·xl, tht-rt

a.re also constraint-gtntruting in/trf'nces thal ta.ke descriptions of situational t-.lruc·turt"' into 

quantitative relations. Each inference about a. quantitativf" ron~lra.int, Hupportt>d hy rt•I 

evanl situationa.I relations, gives a euh1arut"lura.I ronipont>nl in a. largt•r :-.t>l or c onstrainb 

that may enable a solution. 

It is also pos&ible to use dimt-nsion6, places, Sf'gnlf'nts, and i1u·li11P."i din•nly in a .~olullon 

attempt by treating these repreBenta1io11al eulitil's as a m•><lt•I of lh<' prubl1•m situalion w .. 

will develop a generaJ arrouul of modrl basrd rr-a.'iorung a.s a J)rohl4'111 sol v iu.e; ta.1 1 i1· ht•rp 

fbllowing sections introduce operatinna.J ra.tt>gories for iulPfilrt-tiuR tl1i~ tac tir within th .. 

structure of written proton>ls and iive an Pmpiri<"a.I a.cTotuit of ii:-. u~t· and ron:-.••quf'Uft' 111 
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algebra story prohl<'m solving. 

!Insert Figure 4 about here.I 

Placed within a single dimension to model lime or output, segments provide an explicit 

spatial representation that enables a variety or problem-solving operations like "copying," 

"'star.king," "comparing," or "decomposing" their one-dimensional extent. Similarly, us

ing indines as models or rate enables operation• like "joining" or "scaling" their two 

dimensional extent. Joining, shown in part (a) or Figure 4, places copies or the concrete 

incline along the diagonal in an iterative fashion. Scaling, in part (b) of the figure, treats 

the incline as an invariant relation by estimating the extent of a segment in one dimension 

and then projecting that value through the incline to generate an auociated extent in the 

other dimension. Each operation is baaed on a different interpretation of rate as a relation 

across dimensions, and each coordinates operations on associated segments within single 

dimensions. 

Doth join and scale operations enable problem solving by model-baaed reasoning with

out requiring algebraic representation. Figure 5 shows solution attempts using join and 

scale operations on the opposite direction motion problem (MOO). Tl-eating inclines as 

rnncr<'te entities in part (a) or the figure, the join operator enables an iterative simulation 

ov<>r five successive one hour increments in the time dimension. These correspond to in· 

termediate states in a two--dimensional model of the problem, successively constructed and 

l<'Sl<'d against the given constraint of being 880 kilometers apart after a common interval 

or time. Treating inclines as invariant relations in pa.rt (b) of the figure, the scale operator 

enables a heuristic estimate of the problem's final state by choosing five hours as the time at 

which the trains will be 880 kilometers apart and projecting this choice of a common time 

through each incline lo find associated distance segments. In both solution attempts, spatial 

r<'lations within thP two- dimensional model support and organize relatively simple <1uanti

lative operations like addition, multiplication, and value comparison. Thus, even without 
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utilizing the metric qua.Jities that sudl a. modt~I mighl afford (t•.g., tt·sli11~ wlwtlwr adja.rt-nl 

dit:ilanre segments prt-risely ••fill" ttu• composP<I 880 kilolllf"lt>-r st-~nwnt ), uuHlt"I ha.sf"d rt>a 

soning <"an lead lo a solution without t"Xplicitly n>11~trurti11J( tt.11 a(J!.Pl•rai<· reprPM-11lalion of 

the problem. 

llns .. rl Figure.~ ahoul lwre.j 

While entities a.nd opera.Lions in model h~f'<l reasoning ran HUpport taolution attt·mpli, 

directly, they also provide a. vocabulary of problem solving at·Livilif>t> tlial rould ht> uwd 

to construct a.n aJgebra.ic representa.lion. F<)r example, introducing a variablt•, t, as a. la.Lt'I 

on the unknown common time in part (b) of Figure 5, we ran u6f' the sralt• operator to 

project that variable into expressions for labels on ea.ch dista.nce st-gm~nl in tlw horizonlit.I 

dimension. Since these segments are adjact"nt and nuuil fill tht> given roml>i1w1I <litilanre oJ 

880 kilometers, addition or JabeJ expreSRiOll• in th .. horizontal dillU'llSion gi V('S 411 aJg .. brai< 

expreuion for the combined distance, 1001 + 601 = 8110. Thus, mod,.) ha.ed r,.asonin~ 

operations can also participate in conatroint geueruting in/ennct>s describt"J t•a.rlier. 

In general, inferences in model based reasoning rorrespon<l to rt-la.tivt•ly 01>atp1e oper 

ations in the algebraic formalism (e.g., distribution of a produrl). TJ14•ir spatial cl1ararl<'1 

and granularity may provide an acce&Sible problt•m solving IU<"dium for !-i.uhjt·cL:; who art· 

newcomers to the algebraic formalism. In addition, the r<>sults of these op<'rati•111> rould i11• 

tify more abstra.ct activities in an a.Jgebraic or quantitative 1wtwork reprt>:-.t'lllflticm, al11,wi11K 

problem solvers to verify quantitative ronslra.ints or results about whirh tlwy an• unrerta..in 

Evidence for these hypothetical roles of model based reasoning, ~v••n in f<>lllJ><'l .. 111 prnl1l•·111 

solvers, is presented in the sections tha.t follow. 

Situational contexts aa problem classes. Beyond tlwir rolt• a. .. d n•pn·sc•11lat1oodl 

hypothesis or an instrurLional medium, situational t:outexLH provi1le a vit·wpoint on the 

space of possible compound a.lgehra story problems tli•kt is romph•nu~ntary to the prohl~111 

classes provided by quantitative struclurt•. Evt.·n if we• rf"~lrid a.ua.lyi>ih to co111pound 1110 
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lion problPms in whirh movement must be collinear and directed, a variety of situational 

contexts are possible. Taking two collinear distance segments we can select from a set 

of spatial relationships (e.g., rongruent or adjacent) and combine this selection with direc· 

lional orientation (e.g., same or opposite) lo yield a distinct spatial situation. Also selecting 

a rdation hPtween time segment& (e.g., congruent or adjacent), we can combin<' segment 

rclations for distance and time dimensions to yield a particular situational context for a 

compound motion problem. For example, problem MOD has adjacent distance segments 

oriented in oppoaite directions and has congruent time segments, yielding the situational 

context u&ed in Figure 5. 

A similar approach is possible with compound work problems. Work outputs can also 

be modeled as collinear segments, although their directional orientation is less directly 

interpretable. In the present analysis, we exclude a sense of direction for work outputs. 

Working "together" can be modeled as adjacent output segments and "competitive" work 

as congruent output segments. For example, the work together ( WT) problem has adjacent 

output segments that add to yield a single job and congruent time segments that, in concert 

with additive output, allow addition of working rates. This corresponds directly with the 

situational context of problem MOD, without directional orientation of output segments. 

The competitive work problem (WC) can be modeled io a similar fashion. Since Randy 

and Jo each work on the same set of boxes, we choose congruent segments to model the 

same output. Adjacent time segments are associated with the completion of each output, 

leading to a direct situational correspondence with the round trip problem ( MRT). 

(Insert Figure 6 about here.] 

Figure 6 shows a matrix of situational contexts formed by crossing segment relation& 

from output and time dimensions. Compound motion and work problems in each cell have a 

common situational structure (e.g., problems MOD and WT in the upper right cell), and off· 

diagonal cells contain pairs of problem& that reverse segment relations for Lime and output. 
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For exa.mplE>, revt>rsing "dJuet·rat dislann·~ and rougrtJf'Ui limes in prohlf•m AIOI> produrt'f'o 

problem MR1', provided that opposite dirPrlions are retain<'d in lu•lh problems. l'roMt·m 

struclures in diagonal rells of llu• fiiurf>' (:-.ha<le<l) art" not Utit'J iu thiti study hul also providt· 

the basis for particular alg .. bra story prohlPms. for exam11lt·. tlw low•" right r•ll of Figun• Ii 

contains what Ma.yer ( 1981) raJls kSpf"(>J rhan~c·" 1)rohlt-n1tl. This n•.1slruflivt> aµµroat h to 

situa.tionaJ contexts can bt:• extendf'd lo largt"r relational vofahula.rie~ for output and tiuw 

(e.g., inrluding owrlap, disjoint, (>'le), yielding a sizable s1•a.ct- of situational ,·011tt"xt~ tl1at 

provide the dimensional hasis for algebra "stories" about motion and work. 

These examples show that our language of dimensions, places, st>gnwnls, aud indi1wh 

can be used to model compound motion and work problems. w~ havp also ~xaminPd tlw 

coverage of this language over different classes of algebra story prohlt•ms, likP those iu 

eluded in Mayer's exhaustive taxonomy ( 1981 ). Useful models of s1tu4lional ronl<'Xl can Le 

constructed for moat of these classes, including current, mixture, sim1•le interelil, rosl, a.1ul 

coin problems. Some extensions of the language appear nect•tosary to mo1lt·I rt•lalionaJ ron 

atra.inla involving additive a.nd multiplicative comparisons (e.fl.., "12 morr than" or ""tw1H· 

as fasl as"). In general, however, models of silua.tionaJ context arr possihlf• for a.ny prohle111 

in which rela.led linear functions can sensibly he- shown within two tlimtnhions. Althou~l1 

arbitrarily complex quantitative rela.tions ca.11 bt" grapht"J in a Cartesian pla.ut-, lht" pro 

vi1ion tha.l their dimensions be 04sensible" restricts our modeling lan~uagr to t.itualion~ 

where one--dimensiona.I relations like adjacrrd and two dimeusiona.J opf'rators lik'" .. joiniufi!:" 

or "scaling" have meaning. Thus, dimensional models of situational roult•xl may be "I' 

plicable beyond textbook algebra story problt'ms and include ev .. ryJay •iluatiou• i11vulvi1111. 

related linear functions. 

Comparison of situational and quantitative structure. bumorphism within <Pih· 

and reversed structure acr08& cells of the matrix in Figure 6 partition tht- spa.re of rompounti 

algebra. story problems in a way that is romplt-ml'nla.ry lo tlw µroblt·m d.i.""sf"s jl~·!\n1l1t-d 



in the preceding section on quantitative •tructure. In fact, the problems paired in each 

rell also have an isomorphic quantitative structure, and problems from off -diagonal rells 

reverse quantitative relations. For eJCample, an additive triad over distance extensives in 

problem MOD contrasts with a shared extensive for distance in problem MRT. In our 

view, this complementarity arises precisely because the quantitative substructures serve 

as a mathematical abstraction for describing situational contexts. In turn, our relational 

language of situational contexts provides an abstraction for describing (or modeling) events 

within particular problems. Thus, choosing segment relations for output and time gives 

rise to an organized space of situational contexts for compound motion and work problems, 

ea.ch with a corresponding quantitative structure. 

While quantitative and situational viewpoint• on &lgebra story problem• are comple

mentary, they a.re not identical. The quantitative network formalism models conceptual 

entities of time, output, and rate as a.batra.ctiona that preserve quantitative type (e.g., ex

tensives versus intensives) and value, either as a number or an algebraic expression. In 

contra.at, situational segments and inclines model these same entities aa individuals that 

preserve semantic type (e.g., time versus output), dimensional order (i.e., segments versus 

inclines), quantitative value, a physical sense of extent (i.e., the length of a segment or the 

slope of an incline), and local "spatial" relations between individual instances of extent 

(e.g., the 60 and 100 kilometer segments after the first hour of travel a.re adjacent). Pre

serving physical extent and relations of locality allows a problem solver to utilize spatial 

knowledge when identifying or verifying quantitative constraints. For example, when a total 

distance can be decomposed into component distances which exactly fit within the total, 

there is a direct physical justification for their addition. "Joining" or "scaling" inclines us

ing a two dimensional model of rate promises a similar physical justification for operations 

on inlensive quantities. Whether students actually use such a vocabulary for justification 

is an interesting issue, not directly addressed in the present study, that we a.re exploring 
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further (Ha.II, 1987). We sut>pPrl that shart•d silualional slruclun", in addition lo t111a.nti 

Lative structure, contrihut~s to subjects' judgments of similarily lu-lwt"f'11 au arlJitrary pa.11 

of algt'bra story probl~ms. 

Quantitative and situational structure a.rt- uol LhP ouly matt•ri.tls in the domain of 

algebra story problems that art- important for problem solvlng, lt•ttr11i11~. awl t.-ad1i 11K 

Neither can we tacitly a.stmme tha.t thf"6t> slnu·tures. a.s debcrib~d a.hovt-
1 

aH• a.flua.lly ht•lil 

by subjects during problem solving. Howt>v~r, these structural abstra.flions ma.y ht>lp lo 

undentand what subjects actually do when ronfronled with a 1,roblem to be solvt>d, a.nd tu 

hypothesize what musl be learnt'd for rompetent problem solving to b~ ad11t•w1l. l\nowl 

edge sources tha.t guide the genera.Lion of qua.ntila.tive represenla.tioni;, and tlw manut>r 111 

which they a.re manifested during problem solving, comprisf' an important 1,csrl of com~ 

tent performance. By grounding quantitative titruclure in con,cptua.J uudnsl~llHlinF;, ther.t

knowledge sources may allow a problem solver to effectively iUisemhle aud validat .. repr~ 

senta.tionaJ structures and opera.Lora in the algebraiC" formafom1. llavi11K 11f·srrilu•d some 

aspects of the underlying situational and quantitative strurture of a.lg~hra ,tory problt'm•, 

we now lurn to an exploratory •tudy of problem solving. 

METHOD 

The primary goal or this study is lo characterize the activilif"6 of "'rompPle11l" prohlf"m 

solvers on representative algebra story problems. Wh<>n •·ompa.rf"d with th1• artivilif>fi of 

beginning algebra subjects, the contrast should give a rough imagl" of th(• 1c·rrain ov..r 

which a learner must travel to become a skilled prohlem solvt•r. Wt> cho:-it• to study suhjerb 

who have clearly mastered the algebra 'urriculum up to t•xisting i11stil11lion<1l sla.11clarcih, 

but who were not rffenl redpients of alg~hra bast'd instrunion. Thus Wt> an• alll·m1>li11r, 

to describe a primary target of traditional in&lruction in algt-hra: a. prohl1•m :-.olvc•r who ha."' 

mastered the tools of the aJgebrajc formalism, has practiced the.-.. skills cluriug i11:-.tr11,tlo11, 

and should be able to apply thesf" skills in novel selling~. Tht· study involve•:-. mi111111a.J 
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l'Xpl'rimental intervention, and our interpretation and analysis of problem solving protocols 

a.re primarily descriptive. 

Subjects 

Subjects in this study were 85 undergraduate computer science majors in their junior and 

senior years. They were enrolled in an introductory course in artificial intelligence, and par· 

ticipated in the study as part of their classroom activities. These subject& could be viewed 

as "experts" in algebra story problem solving since they must have successfully completed 

courses in algebra during secondary schooling. In addition, prerequisites to the artificial 

intelligence course include three university-level cour1e& in calculus and completion or cur· 

rent enrollment in courses covering di1crete mathematics. Thus the level of mathematical 

sophistication in this sample of problem oolvero 1hould be high. Alternately, one might 

argue that these subjects were expert algebra atory problem solvers at one time but that 

thrir sir.ills have in some sense been "retired" with the passage of time. As will be dear 

shortly, the solutions offered by many members of this sample do not fit an image of smooth 

execulion of a practiced "skill." 

Materials 

Subjects were asked to solve the four algebra story problems shown in Table 1. Problems 

MOO, MRT and WT were taken directly from Mayer's (1981) sample of algebra story 

problems, with minor alterations in their number set and phrasing. These alterations were 

intended Lo free students from unwieldy calculations during problem solving and to make 

wording between selected pairs of problems more similar. Problem WC was constructed lo 

be isomorphic Lo the MRT problem at the level of quantitative structure. 

These problems were selected for two reasons. First, with the pos&ible exception of WC, 

they are highly typical of problem& found in se<"ondary school texts. Out of an exhau&tive set 

of I097 algebra. story problems drawn from IO texts, Mayer found that problem• lik<' MOD, 
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MRT, and WT accounted for 7.83 of a.II ohs<.>rvr1I probl .. ms. S.-roud, diff .. r .. nt pa.irini:• 

of these problems allow us lo prest>nl subje<"LH with opportuniltes for po6itivt- or nf"gat1\'t

tran&fer across contiguously prPsenled problems. 

Specifically, problem pa.iring• MOD/WT ilnd MR"f /Iii("..,,, iso1i.orphir iu their quanti 

ta.live structure (see Figure 2 for a graphical representation ol the• .. pa.ir8) and havP similar 

situational context•. In the MOD/WTpa.ir, output dimensions are ad;accnl, lit•ing rollm"" 

a.nd sharing a starting point, while tim~ dimensions a.re congrut'ut. overlap1>iug completely 

by sharing both starting and ending times. In the MR1'jW(' pair, outpuh are amgrumt 

while time segme11ts a.re adjacent and of different value (s<'I' Figure :1). Should subje1·t• 

recognize Lhia similarity, they may exhibit some form of positive transfer Alt<'rnately, 

problem pa.iring• MOD/MRT and WT/WC are similar at a mor .. superli• ia.I 1 .. wl, •harinK 

types of surface materials (e.g., distance traveled or parts of a job complel<•d) while havini: 

quite diasimila.r quantitative and situational structures. In fart, relations ovn output an•I 

time dimensions are exactly reversed, as described in tbe prt>rt>dinK st•rllon 011 cp1a.ntitativt

structure. In the MOD/MRT pa.ir for example, outputs in MO/J a.re ad;11enal and tim .. s are 

congruent, while outputs in MR1' are congruent and limes arP ad1arn11. When presented 

contiguously, these problem pairs may induce fairly specific forms of negatiw transfer (e.g, 

adding rates in the MRT problem after correctly solving lhP MO/J prohl1•m ). 

Procedure 

Problem materials were distributed so that subjects with a<lja.rPnl s<'ating during data 

collection would be in different groups. Group membership was not randomly 1IPtermined 

but should reflect no systematic bias. Subjects were allowed eight minutes to solvl' Pa.rh 

problem, and all subjects worked through the problems at the •am•• tim ... ThosP finishing 

early on an individual problem waited until the eight minut<' linw limit 1-xpir•d lwfor. 

proceeding lo the next problem. Defore solving any 1•rol>lems. huhjt•c ls wN"" a..-.kc·cl lo -~how 

all of your work" in a written form, to ... work from top lo holl(IJll, writiug nt>w malniaJ 



below previous material," and nol lo eraae after making a mistake. lnsteaJ, they were 

ask"d lo mark through any mistake with a single line. Finally, subjects were instrurled to 

" ... draw a. box around your answer. 11 After solving all four problems, subjects were given 

20 minutes lo explain their solutions in writing on facing pages of the texl booklet without 

changing their original work. 

Problem ordering. The first group of subjects (group M, n = 46) saw problems 

in the following order: MOD, WT, WC, MRT. The second group (W, n = 39) saw the 

following order: WT, MOD, M RT, WC. Thus, each group solved pairs of problems that were 

isomorphic al quantitative and situational levels (MOD/WT or WC/MRT) and also solved 

pairs of problems that were superficially similar but had reversed relations in quantitative 

and situational structure ( WT/WCor MOD/MRT). 

Data collection. The "behaviors" reported here, and all interpretations of them, are 

based entirely on subjects' wrillen protocols. Relying solely on written protocols haa several 

obvious disadvantages. 

• Tht~ is no timing information. While students were allowed eight minutes to solve 

Parh problem, we can neither determine how long a subject works on any single prob· 

lrm, nor how long any particular written episode lasts -- e.g., performing algebraic 

manipulation. 

• Written mattrial may be a lean or ewn distorting winduw on a subject's cognitive 

pnx:essing. A subject may omit materials that seem unimportant or potentially em· 

barrassing; alternately the subject may give written evidence of processes or strategies 

that bear little relation to what she actually does. 

Since this study is exploratory in nature, we present our results aa a heuristic tool for 

gen<>rating hypotheses, and leave more manipulative procedures for confirmatory studies. 

Scoring. Written protocols were scor<'d in committee by the authors, using majority 

rule for categorization of troublesome caaes. A scoring system was constructed around lhe 
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analysis of problem structure des<·riht•tl t-arlit-r, u:;iug an ileralivt> prun•ss with suhst-ls fn1 111 

the total pool of protocols. Scoring <alt>gnrit-~ Wt•rt> added, n•fi1wd, or drovµt·d from tht" 

final system when scorers had per~istent diflirulty rt•ad1ing fOllM'usus. 

THE EPISODIC STRUCTURE OF WRITTEN PROTOCOLS 

This section describes a. qualitative framework for interprf'tinR wrillf'n prohl(•IJI fiulvin~ 

protocols, showing representative prolorols as t>xamples of scored ralt>gorit-s within tht" 

framework. We point out connections between several df these ca.leRorieti a.nd hypothetical 

representations_ and inferences desrrihed earli~r, aJthough thf'se nurnertionti au· opt>n to 

many interpretations. Our framework reseml1le• Srhoenfeld's ( 1911~) analysis of malhemal 

ica.l problem solving by concentrating on cohf"rent t'pisodes of prohlt•m !-.olvi11K behavior 

(see Ericsson & Simon (1984) for a review of aggregation techniques). We a.Jso explinlly 

score the transition between problPm solving episode•. 

A subject 'a written protocol for a given problem ie interpreted in two til agt'ti .F1ri.t the 

protocol ia divided into a sequence of coherent problem solving episo(l4'b, aud then t-ach 

episode is scored individually with respect to its rontent, its ("orrt•dnt>ss ;uul its funnion 

in the overall sequence. In nearly all ca&<'S, the following definitiou of a prnhl••m solving 

episode allowed scorers to reach consensus: 

• Strategic coherf!nce. The subjerl is pursuing the ~a.mt- ov~ra.11 Kua.I. 

• Tactical coherrnce. The subject is using the same melhod for a.llaiuin~ tl11!-. go.t.I. 

• Conceptual coherence. The subject i&: exhibiting th~ sa.me conr<>plualization of lht

problem. 

Although episodes divide problem solving iuto col1en•nt chunk~. thf' ronH•xt rrt•atPd hy 

earlier episodes is assumed to be i11ht>ritt>d by later ont>s, unlt•sh tht>rf' is 4•vi4lr11n• that a 

reconreptua.liza.tion has ocrurrP<I. Our df"fiuition of an 1•pis,ult· will lu• !-.harp4•11(•d in lht> 
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following paragraphs as we specify in detail the scoring categories used to describe episodic 

roulenl. 

After dividing the written protocol into coherent problem-solving episodes, earh episode 

is examined lo determine its general content. Content categories include: slrategir purpose, 

tactical content, conceptual content, the presence or conceptual or manipulative error•, and 

finally the status or the episode in the overall solution attempt. The latter covers relative 

rorrerln"6s and the reason for transition to a new episode. With the exception or conceptual 

content, each of these categories i• (urther differentiated into alternative subcategories, as 

shown in Table 2. In some caaee only one subcategory is selected as beet describing the 

more general category (e.g., simulation u a type of model-based reasoning under tactical 

rontent); in other cases, each subcategory can occur within a single episode (e.g., various 

kinda of conceptual and manipulative erron). 

[Insert Table 2 about here.) 

The remainder or this section takes up each of these interpretive categories in detail, 

showing representative wrillen protocols a& examples of their use in scoring the episodic 

structure of subjects' solution auempts. For example, subject m20 in Figure 7 goes through 

three Prror··free episodes, each with a specific purpose, tactic, content, and transition. In 

the protocols shown in figures as illustrations of various categories, episodes are separated 

by dashed lines, and their sequenre is shown with circled numbers. Several protocol exrerpts 

are presented directly in the text without accompanying figures. 

[Insert Figure 7 about here.) 

Strategic purpose 

The strategic purpose of an episode is its relation to the ultimate goal of finding a solution. 

J u1lgments of a problem solver's "purpose" are clearly a matter or our own interpretation, 

although we present scoring criteria. that make these judgments operational across individ· 

ual ratings. In this regard, our scoring distinguishes between three abstract problem •olvi11g 
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modes. 

Comprehension. The subjt>fl h; nol tlirf'rlly sf"f>kiug a final t'olution, IJUl ih ronstrurl 

ing a representation of the prohlt"m by iucorporating variou.s cuustra.ints. In t'J>i~otlt> I of 

Figure 7, the subject finds a way lo exprt!SS working rat.-~ hy :·fJ11s1df"riu~ t lwir outputs aftn 

one hour. 

Solution attempt. The subjerl is attempting a series of operation• that woi k din•nl.v 

toward a solution (Figure 7, episode 2). 

Verification. The subject has alrea1ly produred a. solution to th<' problem ;wd i• 11ow 

seeking confirmatory evidence for it, for instance by rederivin~ the solution w11 l1 .111other 

method or by inserting the answer in some intermediate equations (FiKun• 7, ••111srnlt• 3) 

Tactical content 

The tactical content of a.n episode is the method used by a subjert lo arhieve some otralegic 

purpose. Our operational criteria refer primarily to the protocol malt"rial for the current 

episode, but in a. few cues information contained directly in the protocul wa.s insuffic-ient to 

make an operational category judgment. In these ra.ses 1 surrountling e1)isrnlt·~ and post ht><' 

written explanations supplied by the subjert were u•ed lo a.ssi•l srori11,,;. 

(Insert Figure R about here.I 

Annotation. These episodes usually ocrur <'a.rly in the prolorol wh1·11 'uhj.•rts are 

collecting information about the problem. Three cases are rover.,d. 

• Problrm drmrnta. The subject is reconling elements of the problem lPxl (<•.,,;., i'A = 

60km/hr, Figure 8, eptsode 2). 

• Retrirual of Jonnulaa. The subject is rememhering and writing down memorizNI 

formulas which seem relevant, (e.g., u = 1. Figure H, "pisodt> 4_)-

• Diagmm. The subject draws a. pictorial representation of th•• prol>l..,n situation (t> ~, 

Figure 8, episode I). 



Algebra. An episode is algehraic if it makes use of one or more equations placing 

ronstraints on the value of onf' or more varia.llles. However, simple assign men ls are nol 

Lreated as equations. Thus neither 100 + 60 = 160 nor d = 880 are considered equations, 

whiled= 100 x t is considered an equation. As shown unusually clearly in the proloml of 

Figure 9, the tactical approach of the typical algebraist is to express constraints as a system 

of one or more equations (or proportions) and lo solve for the appropriate unknown. We 

have also found cases of subjects trying equations in a generate-and-teat fashion until, as 

one subject explained, an equation "looks good." 

(Insert Figure 9 about here.) 

Model-based reasoning. This category is scored when a subject "executes" a model 

of the problem situation along the dimension defined by an unknown quantity such as time, 

distance or work. Subcategories of model-based reasoning relate to constructive problem-

solving inferences described in the preceding section on situational structure. 

• Simu/ation7
• The subject selects a base unit for the chosen dimension and ~runs" 

the model for each successive unit increment as illustrated in episode 3 of Figure 8. 

Consistent with our earlier development of situational structure, a simulation episode 

could be interpreted as an iterative "joining" of concrete individual inclines. Simula-

lion can also be partial (just one or two increments) in that it is not used to reach a 

solution, but to examine relations between quantities and lo enable some other solu-

Lion method. In both episode I of Figure 7 and episode 5 of Figure 13, a simulation 

for one hour establishes the quantitative combination of entities from distinct events. 

• lleurislir. The base quantity "jumps" by variable increments whose magnitude is 

determined at each 11oi11t by estimations of closeness to the solution. A heuristic 

1 Our UR or .. aimul.ation" ia somewhal tiiffcrf'nl from ila use in romputationa..I •ludica of common aen.ae 
r~asoning. For example, de Kleer'a ( 1977, 1979) .. cnvi•ionment" u.aa qu&ntitatiw= ca..lculatioa to rceolvc qua..1-
ilatlvr &mbigu.i&y, while our scn.e of 11irnulalion uses physic&I construclion lo help diaambigu.ale qu&nlit&tiYf' 
coustr.i.inta. 
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model based reasoning P-pisoctf" roul<l ht> intt•rpretP<I as "::iraliug" i11di1H•s Ll1etl wprf-' 

senl invariant relations, as df'sc·rihe-d t•arlit•r. The progn·s~ion of this gt•11(>ralt- anti 

test approar.h can be mouolonir, as iu c•pisodt• 'l. of ~·iiz11rP 10, 01 follow somP form 

or interpolation search. After t•arh genf"rctlion of cl. V;.\hw, tlu· slalt' of lht• 1>rohlem 

situation being JUodeled is ff"f'onstructf"d and evaluated. 

[Insert Figure 10 ahoul here.j 

Ratio. This subcategory rovers a number or tactics by which relations or proportion 

aJity between quantities are used, sometimes providing clev~r "shortt-ul::." lo .t. holut1011 

These tactics dearly utilize a reprf"Sf"nlalion or quantity (t"·R·· inl~llSIV(" ~111ot11l1lit•h, as dt

scribed earlier), but the mannf'r in which rt"la.ted quantitif"s art- int~·,;ra.lt·d mtty clt•pt•1ul 

upon constructive in£erences within the situational cont.-xt (.-.g., rolllJHlhillR st•~uu·nts or 

inclines). 

[Insert Figure 11 about hN•.J 

• Whole/part. The subject views a parl as filling som• 11111nh1-r of ti111••• inlu a whol• 

quantity, as in episode 6 of Figure 13. 

• Part/whole and part/part. These two types of ratios compare porliuns of onliti1•s. II•• 

of the part/whole ratio is illustrated in epi•odes 2 4 of Figur• 11, wll<'r<' lh• snhjo••I 

considers parts of the total joh8 . A version or thf>' part/pa.rt ffllio app('clrs iu t-pisotlt> 

2 of Figure I:.!, involving the respective rate• of bus and fool trawl. 

• Proportion. Non-algebraic proportions rovPr rt•a.soning or till' typt• f'Xliihitt·cl hy ~111.i 

ject m05 on the work together (WT) problem: •• ___ llwy'w don<' 1~1 [of a johj in 'l 

hrs, •o ~ hr more would do for [thr jobl left to h1• don<> . 

•Ahhoagh thi• protocol illualralr.a lhir- <.•tt:gory dt:a1ly. 1l 1• probahl~ lh.t.l auu-"'uhil UM" ul lh1 5 u.lm 

wu 10mcwhat forluilou• on the part of this •ludcnt, arn<f" a gf"R<"•a..I. 1uall6< at10n (01 1111 11a..luh1y .,. nlhl"'r 

complex. 
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• Sraling. The subj,•cl solvt-s a rt-lated versiou or the problem or rea.rhes an unexpe,·ted 

answer, and simply sral<'s the answer to fit the quantities given in the problem. Thi• 

may relalt> lo our earlier description or ·~scaling" rates as inva.ria.nt two di11wnsio11a.l 

inclines. In episoJPs 3 4 or Figure 12, for example, the subject solves au easier 

problem by heuristic model-based reasoning and then scales her answer to "fit" the 

MRT problem. 

[Insert Figure 12 about here.) 

Unit. In a rew cases, a subject reasons purely in terms of units of measurement given in 

the problem. For instance, on the work competitive problem (WC), subject m44 examines 

alternative rate forms with the following manipulations: 

bo:r - min = bo:r 
min(uleo) 

min ·box = min 
bo:r 

Procedure. This subcategory is scored when there is evidence that a subject is execul-

ing som<' stored sequence of actions or operations other than routine algebraic or arithmetic 

manipulation. For example, on the work together problem (WT) subject m2 I appears lo use 

a simple av<'raging lactic for combining quantities, writing "total = ~(5 + 4) = ~ = 4 ~hr.•." 

Conceptual content 

ThP conceptual coi1te11t of an episode reftects the subject's conceptualization of the problem 

situation and the resulting set of constraints between problem entities. There is a subtl .. 

hut crucial distinction h<'tween situational understanding and the quantitative constraints 

that are implied by it, as suggested in previous sections. Without further subcategorization, 

our scoring or conceptual content simply contains the constraints that the subject dearly 

r~rognizes and uses in the episode. For instance, subject m39 in Figure 9 mauifosls an 

11111lerstanding of all necessary constraints: equal distances, additive composition of limes, 

aud th<' distanc<' rate~-Liine relation. 
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Errors 

Conceptual errors. 'l'hest' an• sn>rPd wht•u a suhjt•rt ••11 h• 1 1w l11d··~. a, t111.-.11.i.1111 t hd.t 

is ina.ppropria.le for the problem or ••xd1ules a n111:-.lrai11l tlia.l I~ tt. t 111 It .t( rt•tp11rt•11w11l ror 

the current <'pisode. 

• Errors of rornmission. These errors an• iurorrN·t n>nslrai11Ls Ll1al tlw :-.11hjt•11 111tro 

ducee during an episode, f'ilhc·r by inrorrt-dly n•prf'~t·nti11,, Llw situa.11011al I onlt'l(l or 

the problem or by ma.king erronrous quanlila.Live inrt-reun•s For t•xamplt', 111 t•p1srnfP:-. 

4 6 or Figurf' 13 the suhjerl snbtrat:ls dista.ure-s bt•faU:oit' sh .. lhink:-. that LIU' train:-. 

are going in the same dirertion. 

• l:.:rrors of omi:ssion. Thest- (•rrors art> overlookNJ rou:-.traiut:.. To lu• "'or,•11 as a.11 1·rror 

or omittsion, an overlooked ronstra..int has lo ht• rritira.l lot lw :-.011111011 1111'1 luul "PPlird 

by the subject. This usually mea.us that lwo ('11titit':-. .tr1· •·xplifith 11:-..·d whil1· 1111· 

relation between them is ignored. 111 t'igurf' 1·1, f'pisrnl1• :I, tlw :-.t1hJt'1 I 11.l:-. ov1•rlook1·d 

thal working times represent~d a.i; :r and y arf" equal. 

!Insert Fil(ur .. 14 al.out hPrP.j 

Manipulation errors. Sinrt- written prol<H·ols usua.lly fli:-.pla.y al~t·l>ra.ir or .uilh11w1i1 

manipulations rlea.rJy, our sroriug idt-ntifirs ma.nipulativf' 1·rrors of Lhrt'<" typP:-. 

• Algebn1u o·rvrs. For example, on the MOD prohl~m. suhj<"(·1 w:i!• wrilf'S "'k80.:..: T" 
followed by "T = :::-" 

• Variable errors. We ohservNl Lwo types or errorfi rt·lal('tl (0 I ht• ( onn·11t of \.'Mid.lilt· 111 

"switch errors," the meaning of a variahl(' rhangt's in tlw < 01u:-.1• of prol1l1•111 :"lolv111~ 

In "label errors," subjects are usin~ varia.hlt•s as lal.h·b. f11r 11ua11l1li•·"'· f'or instarnP, iu 
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the round trip problem (MR1J, subject mlO writes the equation "ID+ 8W = 6hr.•" 

and explains that "for every I hour on the bus, it takes 8 hours to get ba<k." 

• Arithmetic errors. For example, on the opposite direction motion problem (MOil) 

subject m20 writes ·= = lf ." After detecting this arithmetic error in a verifkation 

episode, the subject recovers by using the ratio scaling tactic mentioned earlier. 

Status of episode within solution attempt 

( :ategories listed so far deal with internal chara.cleristics of an episode. The two aspects of 

the scoring scheme described here, consistency and transition, concentrate on the relation 

of an individual episode to the overall problem-solving effort. 

Consistency. This category assesses the correctness of an episode in the context of 

the problem--solving sequence and is scored correct or incorrect for three facets. 

• Bt!/orr. This subcategory reflects the correctness of the context inherited by the 

episode. For example, errors may be generated in former episodes and passed into 

the current episode, as with the conceptual error of commission (same direction) 

passed between episodes 4 and 5 of Figure 13. 

• During. This scores the correctness of the current episode with respect to the inherited 

context. An episode producing an incorrect result can be internally correct if it is 

consistent with an incorrect context. For example, episodes 5 and 6 of Figure 13 are 

internally consistent with the conceptual error of commission introduced in episode 

4. 

• A/Irr. This subcategory iUisesses the absolute correctness of the outcome of th" current 

episode. If a solution is presented, the scoring reflects its correctness, otherwise scoring 

assesses whether or not the subject is on a possible right track. 
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Transition. The intent lu~re is to tlt•ter111im• tlw r€'aso11 why a suLjt•fl p~Sf"ti from Ullt> 

episode to the next. Unlike cousislf"IH"Y, whirh n•Ot•ds the SfOrt•rs' judgm<'lll or ("(Jfft"flnes~. 

this a.specl attempts to capturt- the snhjt·<·t 's point of vi<"w. 

• Subgoal. The suhjerl accomplishes a.n i11tnmed1--.1.- goal, hr111King lht> •.•pi~odt- to 

an end (Figure 7, episodes I and 3). luformation id~ntified when ad1ievi11K a ouh 

goal (e.g., changing the form of a working rate) is gennally rarri<•d into •11h•e<1ue11t 

episodes. 

• Wrong. The subject decides that she is on the wrung track and abandon> tl1<• rurreot 

approach, u&ually by marking through the work (Figure 13,episode 3). Thi• transition 

ia often the result of a.n explicit verific:a.tion episode. 

• Impasse. The subject reaches a point where sh~ cannol routinuP with the •·urrt-nl 

method. A good example of impas&e is 6hown in epitmde :1 of Fi1?;11rr H, wht>rt" lht> 

subject correctly applies simulation by hourly inrre-m<"nls, overl'thooh 1 lw 11011 inlt'gf'r 

solution, and then awitcheo to an algebraic lactic alter addiug rates. 

• Loat. The subject reaches a. point where she cannot delerminf" how to pron"f"d, as in 

episode 2 of Figure 14. 

• Final aolution. The subject reaches a result and presentt; it a..., a ~olulion Lo thr 

problem. 

• Found solution wrong. The subject realizes or helit>VPS tha.t Liu• solution prt'M'nlt·tl 1n 

incorrect. 

This presentation of our framework for interpreting wrill('Jl prolorols ~iv··~ .. u1 overly 

linear picture of its usp in scoring subjects' bolutiou a.llf•mpls. In fart, t alP,;onlillfl. tlu

episodic &lructure Of a. wrilten protocol Within lflj!J fraJllt•work W~lS USlla.lly duHt' quirk(y 

(from 5 to 20 minutes per protocol) and with littlr ~nl.:-.Pqut•ul d1~<t~r·~·nw111 amonK lht• 
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srorers. Dy design, each category was rated with at least 753 agreement over four scorers; 

most categories approached unanimous agreement. 

In addition lo determining whether or not a subject haa managed to find the "cor

rect" solution to an algebra story problem, this framework £or interpreting problem •olving 

episodes allows us to describe the internal structure 0£ the subject's solution attempt. Our 

interpretation or episodic structure supports more fine-grained explorations or the slrale· 

gic and tactical course of problem solving. In the quantitative results section that follows, 

we form composite analytic categories by identifying episodic patterns among the atomic 

category judgments described above. Thu1 we will be able lo speak or aubjecla reaching a 

"final episode" with some particular tactic and content or to examine a series of contiguous 

episodes during which model-hued reasoning is uaed. Beyond the results presented here, 

we expect the set of scored protocols to provide a rich dataset for continuing analysis. 

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF PROBLEM-SOLVING EPISODES 

In the section on problem structure, we argued that competent problem solving pro

ceeds as an elaborative, interdependent exploration or two distinct problem spaces: the 

situational context of a story problem and the quantitative constraints given explicitly or 

implied in the problem statement. Results presented in this section provide evidence for this 

interdependenry at a global level of problem-solving activity and al a more detailed level 

of <'pisodic content. Our analysis distin~uishes between subjects' problem solving attempts 

and the episodic structure of those attempts. By problem-solving allempl, we mean all of 

th<' activities evident in the written protocol, which may include several distinct episodes. 

Hy rpisodir slruclu"' we mean the alternation of problem-solving episodes of various types, 

and the constraints or errors that are contained within and across those episodes. 

First we examine lhe tactical content, 5tralegif' purpose, transitional status, and f"r

rors present in subjects' solution attempts. These analyses pool episodes within solution 

allem1>ts lo show the prevalence of different interpr .. tive categories, and so they provide 
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only a r:oarsf> ima~p or <"Ompt•l<•nl prnhlPlll solvi11g. S(•(·ond. W{' look williin individual ~o 

lution attempts and examint> two t>pisodi<- paltprns in ch•tail. Au a11.t.ly!-i1s of ttu• t-pi!>tuh-• 

during which a final solution itt offf•rt>tl providt•:-; a. li1wr ima_gP of prohlPm ttolving outrouu-, 

describing relations between solulion outcomP:-i aud olht>r i11h>rpn•t1vt• ( d'•'Jtiorit•t. within tht

episode. We also identify individual t>pisod .. s ur uwd,,/ buse.t rv·a .... muny h• pnmit a. rlobt-r 

examination of problem-solving activity ouhidt• o( the traditional aJgebr41f foru1.Ji511L Hy 

considering the <"ontenl of surrounding µrohlt•m solving episodf"s, wp ca11 lwg111 lo ..-xa.mi1w 

subjects' reasons for using model based rea.soning a.11d to assess its effel tivent."5b for mctkiu~ 

correct problem -solving inferences or recovering from existing errors. Tht> section t·111f6 w 1111 

a summary or major quautitativ .. findin,,;s. 

Problem-1olving attempta 

Since many of our rated categoriett. represent hypolht>ses about prohl_.m ~ulvinK l)fOff"l'l5t"b, 

we pre11ent their frequency of occurrenre within i;ubjerls' prohl.:•111 solvrn'- allt·m1>l:>. Ta 

ble 3 shows the percentage of subjects having oue or mort- epi6odE"s in whid1 vanonti ralE-tl 

categories were observed. Percentages are shown separat .. ly for earh prol.t.·111 (MO/I, MH'f. 

W1', WC) but are collapsed over groups ( M, W) •incf' none of tl,..so• contra.'l' w1•n• •lalis 

tically reliable. Most findings are aa expected, while several ar<' surpri,inf'\ 

!Insert Table 3 about hen•.J 

Tactical content of scored episodes. Whilt• mosl ~u!Jjt-"c·ts us.• al~c·lira in lht-ir 

solution attempts (63.5 lo85.93 acro•s problems), rE'asouing within th~ silu«l1011al ro11l<'Xl 

presented by 11.- p1ohlem is surpri•ingly rnmmon. 

• Looking within individual problems, at IE-a.st ont:" morl<"I ba~Pcl Ppi:-iodt· i~ us.:•cl lly 

22.4% to 47.13 or subjects, depending OJI lhf" problt•JIL A sc•1•aratf• a11 ... Jysi1'. ponliu~ 

across problems shows that 72.9% of subje<"ls have ont- or muu• t•pisrnlt•s o( modE-1 

based reasoning in their wrillt>ll protocols. ThPsf' e1>isodt":-i a.re• c·xplorc•d mort> fully 

later. 
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• Use of ratios is lhe nexl mosl prevalent non-algebraic lactic ( 14.13 lo 42.4% across 

problems) and may depend upon a variety of factors: the complexity of the constraints 

presented by a problem's quantitative structure, the accessibility of situational justi· 

lications for those constraints, and the manner in which the constraints are presented 

in the problem text. 

• Few solution attempts contain episodes using a "procedure" or reasoning with "units." 

Most subjects using a procedure on the WT problem chose to take an average over 

working rates, a strategy that violated the 1ituational meaning of "working together" 

in that problem and generally led to an incorrect solution. 

• Annotations, in the form of diagrams or notations about problem elements, were ei

ther scarce or common, depending upon the situational and surface content of the 

story problem. Motion problems (MOD, MRT) showed few notations (7.1%, 15.33) 

but more frequent diagrams (69.4%, 36.5%), while work problem• showed frequent 

notations (21.2%, 29.4%) but fewer diagrams (8.2%, 9.4%). Although it is likely 

that the spatial content of motion problems makes them more accessible to diagram

matic representation, some subjects are able to construct effective diagrams for work 

problems (e.g., see Figure 11, episode 3). 

Strategic purpoae of acored epi•odea. 

• Most subjects show explicit attempts at comprehension in their written protocols 

(57.63 to 84.73 across problems), typically through diagrams, notations or model 

based reaso11ing. 

• While all subjects make some attempt to solve the problem, only a minority give 

evidence of attempting to verify the results of their work (7.13 to 28.2% across 

problems). 
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Transitions out of scored episodes. 

• Most subjects find and explicitly pretit>nl a solution (either rorrect or iurorrecl) ab 

part of their problem solving att~mpt, although probl~ms M WI' and WT app••ar mor~ 

difficult than their quantitativr isomorphs in thi• fl•g;ud ( W(' •11•1 MO[})_ I\ "'"" 

detailed analysis of solution ontrnme• follows shortly. 

• Likewise, the three transitions without solution (Le., impMse, lotil, or wroug) art" mot-.1 

common in the more difficult problems (MR/' and wn. 

Errors in scored episodes. 

• Conceptual errors of omission an<l conunistiion increase for tl1t> mort· ditli1 ult proL 

lems (MRT and wn, and appear murh more fr<"quently than ma11i1rnlativ<> nrors 

(arithmetic, algebraic, or variable errors) 011 all problem•. 

Severa.I interesting patterns emerge in thet1e findings. First, suhjt>rtti' wrill<>n protocols 

a.re not composed solely of material generated while performiug algrhrair tra.nsformatiom; 

Instead, many subjeds appear to use varioui; form£ of direct ttituatioua.I n·aso11i11~. which wt• 

have termed model ""6ed rtasoning, condu<ted within their u11J<>rsta11d1ng of thr ront<>xt 

posed by aatory problem text. Second, although most subjN·Ls do f>rt>s<'nl a. solution in •om• 

form, their efforts do not appear as a smooth progression toward a <111anti1atiw solution 

Rather, their problem-solving efforts a.re often interrupted by vari~d ronceptua.I •lillirnhi•• 

that must be repaired before a solution is found. Third, manipulation f'rrors within alg•hra.1< 

and arithmetic formalisms do o<eur, but these are overshadowed by conceptual ..rrors of 

omission or commission as a primary source of problem ·solving difficulty. Consistf'nl with 

our earlier treatment of problem structure, we inteq>ret thes~ finJiugs to mf'a.n that students 

form an understanding of the problem at the level of its situa.tiorial contt>xl a.ncl th<"n ube

this understanding to introduce quantitative constraints. As a rPsult, many of the afliv•tit""s 
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present in an episodic analysis of algebra story problem solving fall outside the traditional 

algebraic formalism. 

Final epiaodee: outcome, -tactical content, and error• 

Examination of the written protocola dearly 1bow1 that eubjects undertake a variety of 

problem-solving activities when attempting to aolve tbeee problems, particularly when they 

encounter difficulties in reaching a solution. However, the previoue findings epeak only to 

the P""•encr of various conditions in subject's problem-solving efforto. By our scoring, 

subjects averaged approximately 2.5 ecored episodea per problem-solving effort, with some 

protocols presenting evidence for ae many ae lO dietinct episodea. In the following analyses, 

we look within individual protocol• for more 6nely-detailed episodic etructure. 

Within an individual's efforts on any given problem, we extract a Mfinal episodew for a 

firet level of detailed analysia. Thia episode need not be the 1ubject'1 laet effort in a aolution 

attempt, but it ie final in one of three aen-: it ia the laat episode during which a eubject 

presents a aolution that ie correct, the laat episode during which they preeent a solution that 

ie incorrect, or the laet episode of a problem-aolving effort in which no aolution ia preeented. 

Mlncorrectw mean• the aubject preaente an incorrect final aolution without detecting any 

errors. The Mao aolutionw category indudea 1ubject1 who preeent an incorrect solution but 

realize they have done so during a aubaequent attempt at verification, without being able 

to recover. Thoe, the final episode may be either correct, incorrect, or preaent no aolution. 

(Insert Table 4 about here.) 

Performance outcome11 acroH groupa. Table 4 1how1 the final outcomes for each 

problem, broken out to show anticipated effect• of problem ordering. For example, on 

problem MOD group W should perform better than group M (shown as M < W m the 

table), aince subject& in group W are exposed to an isomorphic problem (WT) just before 

seeing problem MOO. If positive transfer occure, subjects in group M ebould be at a relative 

disadvantage, having oeen no prior problem. None of the group contrasts"'~'. ; •"'·'" ..!ly 
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significant, eveu Laki1lg into arroun1 wlwtlwr suUj(•fls wt·n• rurn•fl or 11u orw< 1 011 prt>rPdin,; 

problems. Thus, the 1>rohlem or<lnin~ manipulation iulrnducf'd to provuJf" opportuniliet1 

for positive and negativ(" lra.nt1(<-r a.pp<"ar.s to ha.vf" had lilt)(• effrd 011 suhj .. fts' p..rfurma.nn• 

at the level of solution corrPclnE"ss. WP ron.sidt-r thi.s filuliu~ a.l a murt• dt-L.ul~·tl l(•vd in lht

disrussion section. Clea.rly, problt•ms A-IRT and WT wnt- mottl clilht uh, wit 11 pt'fft•ntaKf':-. 

of subjects reaching a correct solution on th<•se prohlPlll• (51H% .. nd Iii 1%) Callon,; well 

below those reaching correct solutions on problems MO/J and 11'('(90 6% a.nd 91.11%) 

(Insert Ta.hi .. 5 a.bout h<>r¥.j 

Relation• between eolution outcome and tactical content. Ta.blf' 5 shows La.difa.J 

content and error ca.tegoncs for finaJ problem liolviug '"pisodf"s. For lat Lu-a.I rouh•ul, <t 

subject receives a. single category score, so rell fre,1uf"11ci(~ 6Um lo give appropria.Lt- n1lum11 

tota.11. A few protocol& conta.in insufficient information lo srore ta.cl1cal cont'"nt in tht- final 

epieode. For errors, a subject may achieve a. correct &olulion in lht- final episodf" but still 

demonstrate an error, or they may have M>veraJ typeti of f'trors. A& a r(>1tuh. rt>ll f'11lrif"s for 

errors do not &lw&ys a.dd up to coincide with column totals. 

The preva.lence of tuticaJ conlt>nt and error ca.teKories iu tht- final f'J>lhodt• 1s K•'nNa.lly 

consistent with findings for overall &0lution a.tlempts. However, l>y looking within lflf>sf" 

attempts we can focus more cloaely on relations between ta.rti< a.nd outcomt• 

• Even within the final episode, not all solutions ( corrf'ct or inrorr.-cl) 4rt- fount! u:.inK 

algebra. Excluding tha&e with no solution or with ronlrnts that Wf"U" not srora.hle, 

between 22.0% and 44.0% of subjects (a.cross probl•ms) us•d 01 hn tacti•·s 111 find 

their final solution. 

• Use of ratios ia the moet prevalent form or non algt-brcUr rf'a.soninK in lina.I 1•pisodf"t1, 

with the exception of a.n incorrect averaging pron·dure on problem H/'/' Mod1·I h.ilSt"d 

reasoning ia the next 'most preva.1.-nt ta.ctic. 

• Algebra., model based reasoning, and ratio ta.clirli are ahout t>quall} t-ffNtiv1• in lhf" 
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final episode. Pooling a.cross problems, algebra is slightly more successful (number cor

rect/total observed) and slightly less error-prone (number incorrert/total observed) 

than either or the non- algebraic tactics. 

Thus, even within the final episode where a solution might be found, a. normative account 

of problem solving consisting of successive algebraic transformations would be disconfirmed 

by these data.. Instead, subjects find solution• through a. variety of reasoning strategies 

that, in some cases, involve relatively little formal algebra. In a. moment, we examine the 

episodic structure of model-based reasoning tactics more closely. 

Relations between aolution outcome and errora. Erron observed during final 

episodes are also interesting although more difficult to interpret aince individual subjects 

can have multiple errors. We distinguish between Mconceptual erron,n which arise through 

omi&tiion or commission or 1pecific quantitative con1traint1, and ... manipulative errors," 

which arise through improper use of arithmetic, algebraic operations, or variableo. These 

error categorieo are ahown in the lower panel of Table 5. 

• With the exception of problem MOD, conceptual errora are more prevalent than 

manipulation errors. Thi• i& particularly true of the more <lifficult problems ( MRT 

and WT). 

• Subjects who achieve a correct solution have fewer conceptual errors than thoee with 

an incorrect solution or no solution (1:6, 0:30, 1:37 and 1:4 acrou problems). In the 

few ca.sea where a solution is found despite conceptual errors, offsetting ma.nipula.tive 

errors fortuitously ""correct" these conceptual errora. 

• Although manipulative errors are found among subjects who do not reach a correct 

solution, they are alao observed among subjects giving a correct solution. These errors 

are repaired within the final episode to allow for a. correct aolution. 
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• Among subjeds wlio rearh a11 iru·oru•cl :iolulion, tlw 1111111ht•r wil la 111.wip11la1 i\'(· nror!\ 

rould not arcouul for morP tlia11 a third of tlu•:-.p fd.ilnr~·~ ("l./fi, ~,/I~>, I /"l. I. a1ul l /~1 

across prohlf:'ms). Alternalt>ly, al IPa:it two thinb tif tlw i111orr1·11:.41l111u111~11111:-..I lw 

ha.<it>d 011 ronn.•ptual (•rrort\. 

One interprt"lation or thf"s~ ft"SUlts is that ma.uipula.tivt' Prror~ a.n· h·ss frt•qut•nl .t.nd 

mo"" recoverable tha.n con<"cptual f'rror:-.. Tl1a.t is, :-.1.1l1j~ct~ who makf' au t'Uor d11rl11J( ;,,, 

problem-solvingepisode arf' more likely lo ren>VN Crom tlidl 4!rror if it stt•ms from aritl1111t•ti( 

or aJgt"braic manipulation than if it iN a result of misundnsta11di1111:: or m1st'ucotli11Jl. thf' 

structure or the problem. Since l"rrors ma.y peniiMt acro&fi t•visoJt"s, this ("OllC"h1siou caunol 

be unambiguously supported. Nont>thelesa, the most 6eriou8 errors among thifi ~roop of 

relatively competent problem solvers are conceptuaJ rather than manipulati Vt' 

Epioodic structure of model-based reasoning 

One or the ma&t intriguing findings in thesr data arf' &11l1jPcts' ll!tt' or wh.d Wt• c <tll "nuult·I 

based reasoning." In these episodes, suhjt•rls «h•parl from tht' a.IK•·hrrtic for111a.li:-.111 aujl 

reason directly within tht> situational contPXl prt-M~ntt-d hy tlit' :-.lory prulilt·111 In th1:-. 

section, we ex~.mine the functional role Lhal mocit'I hM<"d r('a.soninK play~ will1111 1Ju• ovnall 

solution effort. We a.re iuterestf'd in dt-tt>rmining undn what .-irc11m:-.l.t11r1•s 1111:-. fon11 of 

reasoning occurs, what purpose it serveti. within a partinala.r :mlution a11t·111pt, 011111 wlidl 

outcome& a.re likely wht>n subjecl6 r("Alion in thili fashion. 

As with the a.na.lyais or fina.l episoclt-6, WP 1dt•ntify 6J)('("ifir c·pi:-.mlt':-. w1th111 :-.11ltjt•1 t:-,' 

solution a.ttempts where model ba.sPd rf'asoning oruus. \VP a.bo c·xlra1 t tlu· pn•rt•ding 

problem solving episode in the hopes or idf'ulifying c·nal>ling ronclitiou:-. fur 111orl~·1 ha . .-.c•1J 

reuoning. Since some subjects' only use of mocit"I hasecl r•'Moning occurs during tlw1r first 

scored episode, they will have no prt><Ming epismle. 

(lnsnl Table ti a.bout here.] 
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Precursors to model-based reasoning. A first ta.sk for describing the role or model 

based reasoning in subjects' solution attempts is to determine their reasons for using this 

method. We will contra.st the correctne86 and transition out or an immediately preceding 

episode with the purpose (a.s we have rated it) for using model-based reasoning. 

Table 6 shows the number or subjects who uae model·· based reasoning for some purpose 

(scored as comprehension, solution attempt, or verification) subsequent to various condi

tions in the preceding episode. A subject may either have no preceding episode, have a 

preceding episode without errors, or have a preceding episode with one or more scored 

errors (i.e., an error of commission, omission, or manipulation from which the subjt>ct does 

not recover in that episode). 

• From 26.33 (5 of 19 on MRn lo 70.03 (21of30 on WT) or model-based reasoning 

episodes occur as the first episode in a solution attempt. 

• or these initial model-ba.sed episodes, the majority (except for problem MRT) are 

undertaken for the apparent purpose or comprehending some aspect or the presented 

problem. The remaining initial episodes are scored as solution attempts. 

For subjects having a preceding episode, their transition out of this episode is scored a.s 

achieving a subgoal, finding a solution, reaching an impasse, or deciding they are wrong. or 

the model-based reasoning episodes following an error-free episode, there are two essentially 

different rnnditions. In the first, a subject's preceding episode ends with achieving a subgoal 

or finding a solution. This subject could be considered "on track" in her solution attempt. 

In the serond condition, subjects "abandon" the preceding episode arter reaching an impasse 

(also arter getting lost, as described earlier) or deciding that their efforts are wrong. These 

snbjrrts are terhnically on track since their preceding episodes are free or errors, but they 

t>ncounler sufficient difficulty that they abandon a previous line or reasoning in favor or 

model based reasoning. 
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• Amosl all subjects who are ··un track" in a. µrnreding cpisodt• t·ith"r ,1( i,·111pl a soluli<m 

or continue attempts a.t cornprt-lwusion during the modt>I hatied rt"~o11i11K t•pisodt>. 

• Only a few subjects are "on track" and underla.k~ mo1lf"I hast"d rea..;oniug for tht

purpose of verification. On problem WC th .. se verifira.tioh ••pibodt'h follow fin1linR a. 

solution; the single verifi.C'a.lion attempt on problem WT ("OIUf"tt from a suhjt•fl who 

verifies a recalled formula using a simplifiralion or the original prol1l~111. 

• Subjects "abandon" (i.e., lost, impa.sst- or wrong) a. prior, tarror frt•t> t•pisodt> iufre 

quently and subsequently use model based Ct>a.-ioning for compr<'hf"nsion or lo alltamµt 

a solution. 

Model· based reasoning episodes rollowing an episode with .. mus iU .. 1 .... rr .. qu .. ut than 

those discussed above, but ra11 into similar categories. Relatively r .. w s11l1j .. r1& have pr .. r .. <1 

ing errors, are unaware or those errors, and proceed a.s if 04on tr at k" ( ad1it>vt• a 1rnhgoa.J or 

find a solution). Subjects who are aware or !heir preceding error u .. arly a.I ways clt•ricl .. tha1 

they are wrong and "abandon" the preceding episode. 

• Among thoae who "abandon" a preceding episode with t-rrorli, subs~·tpwnt mod.-1 

baaed reasoning is used either for compr.-hension or a.b au altt>mpt lo fi11tl a. solution. 

Although based on a subset or all subj<.rts stu1lied, tht>so• findi1111,• •npport au iut.-r 

pretation in which model ·based rea.soning plays four ha.6ir rolPtt in problt-111 :-.olving: a.ti 

a prrporolo'll comprrh~n1ion strategy when the mod .. I bas .. ct .. pisod .. i> <'llllf'r th .. fir.I 

problem-solving aclivity allt>mpted or follows other rompreh.-11sion epit;o<leh, a~ a. .'loluhoo 

1tra.tegy when subjects feel they are on lrark, as an t't11dnu·e yothcnuy stratt•,;y whtan a. t>o 

(ution ha.& been round previously (this is infr~quenl), or a.s a. rY'Cotlt'ryslratf'R)' wlw11 suLjt·,·ts 

suspect that their <"ompreh.-nsion or solution efforts ma.v hf' "olr lr.u k" Tlwsi• rntf'rpr~la. 

lions are consistent with our f'arlier a.r~unu•nl that rt'asoning w1tl1111 ltlf' ~itua.Lioual ronlt'Xl 



of a probl<'m supports the generalion of quantitativ<' constraints, can be used directly as a 

•olution method, or can DI' us .. d lo verify Lhal these constraints are appropriate. 

!Insert Table 7 about here.j 

Effectiveness of model-baaed reasoning. As well as inferring subjects' reasons 

for undertaking model based reasoning, we would like to characterize the effectiveness of 

this reasoning strategy. lb assess efficacy, we examine the occurrence of any errors within 

successive episodes. Table 7 shows the relationship between errors during a preceding 

episode (when there is one) and errors within the model-based reasoning episode. 

• When model-based reasoning is the subject's first evident activity, as indicated by 

"No episode" in Table 7, errors are not often encountered within that episode. The two 

errors shown for problem MRT are mis-conceptualizations in which subjects assume 

that round trip times are equal. The error in problem WT comes from a subject who 

assumes that Mary and Jane do equal amounts of work. 

• When a previous episode contains errors, the subsequent model-baaed episode is 

usually error-free. Thus, existing errors may be "repaired" during model based rea

soni11g. 

• Following an error-free episode, only one subject introduces a new error with model

based reasoning by omitting the constraint that distances are equal on problem MRT. 

While these findings are not conclusive, they are again consistent with the four hypotheti

cal roles for model- based reasoning described in the analysis of final episodes. Preparatory 

comprehension promotes an error-free conceptualization of the problem situation, enabling 

•uhjt!cts to correctly assemble the quantitative structure of the problem during latl'r rea

soning episodes. Subjects also attempt lo find solutions directly through model based 

r<'asonin11:, generally without introducing errors. Alternately, after encountering an l'rror 

during previous prohlem -solving activities, subjects may be able to recover through the 
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use of model ·based reasoning. Finally, mcult>I ha.•wcl wasouing ran play a coufirmatory rol~ 

when subj<"l'ls have identified imporlanl prohl(•m roustraints or a possiblP solution. 

Summary of quantitative findings 

As part of our effort to explore the episodit· stnu:turc of algt·!,ra story prohl••111 1ml" 

ing, this section presents three levels of qua.utilativt> a.na.Jysis: lht' prt>valt•nrt• of clillt•renl 

interpretive categories in subjects' ovf"rall aofoliou altempl~, rela.tiontt l.wlwH.•11 'u1lnum•:,, 

ta.ctica.I content, and errors in subjects' final ep1sodt's of problem ttohdng, and Llw rolf' .t..nd 

effectiveness or model-baaed ~aaoning episodes within the wider proLlem solvi11K 1·011lt>Xl 

Each successive level of analy•is lighl<'ns the focus on findings al rnarst•r lt·wb 

A globaJ view of solution attempts reveals tiignifiranl non a.lgf'hrait' n•a.:,oning Ah a preva 

lent and somewhat unexpected constituent of competent prohlem 1;0Jvi11g. Mo~t prt"valenl 

among these tactics is model based reasoning. Among ohtiervf>c.I 1•rrortt, n>11rt·pl ua.I omiti 

sions or commissions a.re more frequent than ma.nipulativ~ f'rror~ within aritl111wlir or aJgt

bra..ic formalisma. An examination of fina.I episodes, the 04 hollom hue" iu a Vf'ry lf"dll view 

of these problems, corroborates this global im;lge of signi61·anl uon al~t~br"it reasoning on 

non-routine problems. l.ooking more closely al errors. Wf' fiud that 111a11ipulativ1· t•rrort; 

a.re both less frequent a.nd less damaging than conr<'ptual errort., sinrt> suhjt•rb an· mort' 

likely to recover from errors or manipula.tio11 wit hi11 the fiua.I episuJt-. Finally, wt• t-xa.mirw 

the episodic structure of model bcu;eJ reasoning and propost> four rolt·s for tlus tanic a.. ... 

preparatory comprehension, as a. solution method, a.s evidenrf" gaLlwring for a 1 anditlatt

solution, or as a recovery method for Prrors gent>raled earlitor in lhe sol111 ion al lt•mpl. Tht-~t· 

quantitative analyses of problem solving agree with out ea.rli4~r detiniptiun of 1 lw 1nlnpl<ty 

between the quanlita.tive and situational slrurlurt' of a.lg.-hra story prohlt-111s. 

DISCUSSION 

Interpreted as a series of probl<'m solving episoclt>5, th•· wrillrn prolornls 1l1•srril ... J 



ahove provide an opportunity lo look within individual solution attempts for evidence or 

strategi< and tactical approarh. We have also been able lo look across a relatively large 

sample or mathematically sophisticated subjects in an effort lo describe "typical" problem. 

solving behaviors. In this section, we compare the results of our study with other research on 

mathematical problem solving and diacuu the implications of these findings for conceptions 

or mathematical "knowledge" and instruction. 

Competent problem aolving 

Our findings are offered as a preliminary exploration of "competent" algebra story problem 

solving. By choosing the term competent, we hope to contrast the problem-aolving behav

iors we have observed against images or "expertise" in problem solving as they are often 

portrayed in the literature. For example, Hinsley "' al. ( 1977) and Mayer d al. ( 1984) 

report that experienced problem solvers use problem-solving schemata to categorize prob

lems by type and then represent these problems using familiar quantitative constraints. 

While this account corresponds with some of our protocols, ma.ny subjects in our sample 

appear to comtruct solutions to algebra story problems. Rather than a smooth execution of 

a highly practiced skill, these constructions often proceed with some difficulty and include 

reasoning activities only partly connected to algebraic or arithmetic formalisms. 

As noted earlier, subjects in this &tudy should be considered mathematically sophis

ticated. Nonetheless, judging from the varied behaviors we have observed, the algebra 

story problems we presented to subjects are not routine problems. On problems MRT and 

WT, for .,xample, many subjects fall to reach a correct solution, and those who do suc

ceed often experience considerable difficulty. Analyses of errors encountered by subjects 

when attempting solutions suggest that conceptual errors of omission and commission are 

both more prevalent and more damaging than manipulative errors in algebra or arithmetic. 

These results support a model of algebra story problem solving in which problem compre· 

hension and solution are complimentary processes. Integrating dual representations of a 
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problem a.t situational a.nd 1p1anti1ativt• l1•vt'ls is a rt-nlral a.spt•fl o( rorupt>lPnce. Thest

intermediary structures providt> a rt•1>n•st>nlatioua..I hriclge bt-tw1'1'll llw L<•xl of a prol.lem 

and a quantitative SOiution. u~a.soning ahoul tlw Siluationd) fOUlt•Xt of a problPOI {'an 

serve as a justification for a6&f"mhling quantitative rouslra.1nh Lhal ma~ f"Vc-nlua.lly lt>a.fl lo 

a. correct solution. Thus, a suhstantial portiou of a sub~t's ad1\·1ly 1s devolt>1I lo reach

ing an understanding of lhe problem that is •uffifi,.nl for applying thP routinP of forma.J 

manipulation. 

Despite their mathematical barkgrounds, perhaps our subjects have yet lo achieve com 

petent algebra story problem solving, well beyond the curricular setting de•ign,.d to tearh 

it. Alternately, they may have been "experts" during and shortly a.fler alg<•hra inslrurtion, 

but with the passage or lime have lost the facile performance J .. nwuslralt•cl hy llinsley ,, 

al. (1977). Whichever explanation is chosen, the issue rt•mains how lo rhararlerizP os 

tenaibly competent problem solving in a population for whom 1 lu· .J1t.•hra rnrri<ulum i& 

designed. Recent studies or mathematical problem solviug in "prMli•··" (Carrahn, Carra. 

her, & Schliemann, 1987; Carraher & Schliemann, 1987; ancl d•• la Rodia, 1!186) present 

similar images of competent quantitative reuoning: problem solvt>rs organize lheir c1uan 

titative knowledge around the demands of lhe situational ronlf'Xl prf'6t'lllf'1l hy thP ta.o;k. 

often using the problem situation (or knowledge of it) to .._..,.mbl,. or verify 'luant1tativ•· 

constraints. If an image of competent problem solving iu thita Jomain ifi lo iuform lf"arhing 

efforts -- i.e., it is to have some predictive caparity as desrribt•d iu tllt' intro1lurtion of thi> 

paper - then activities like these are a legitimate topic of study. w,. rrlurn to issues of 

competence and acceptable transitional performancP in a monlt'nl 

Transfer eff"ecta 

Aside from their use as representative problem solving tasks, a.lg~hra slory prohlf"m~ of 

ten serve aa materials for studies of analogira.I transft'r. Civf"11 a. taq~(·l prohlPm lo solvf", 

subjects exhibit positive transfer when lhPy ran use lht> solution 11u•t Imel from a prt>vi 
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ously encountered source problem to help solve the target problem. Alternately, subjects 

exhibit negative transfer when they access and use the solution from an inappropriately 

related source problem. Studies or analogical transfer with algebra story problem• have 

produced mixed results, but show that both positive and negative lransrer sometimes oc

cur. Positive transfer has been more likely when subjects are alerted to the experimental 

manipulation (Reed, 1987; Reed, Dempster, k Ettinger, 1985) or are high in mathematical 

achievement (Novick, 1987). Transfer effects related to higher achievement have been at

tributed to subjects' improved attention to aapect• of quantitative structure (Novick, 1987; 

Silver, 1979) and better memory for previous solution methods (Silver, 1981). Negative 

transfer in subjects with lower achievement (Novick, 1987) haa been attributed to a re

liance on inappropriate problem features and an inability to reject misleading analogical 

sources. Finally, Dellarosa ( 1985) haa experimentally manipulated subjecta' use of analog

ical and schematic problem comparisons to produce improvements in their categorization 

and solution of related problems. 

In the present study, we did not alert subjects to the comparability of problems, nor 

did WP encourage them lo look back over their prior solutions as they worked through 

the problems. Their backgrounds insure high mathematical achievement, and entrance 

requirements for academic majors in computer science and engineering preselect for high 

quantitative abilities. There is no performance- level evidence of positive or negative trander 

within the problem-solving session, despite our manipulation of problem structure and 

pr<'senlation order to elicit these effects. At the aggregate level, our subjects appear to take 

the "sdoool math" task we present them at face value: each problem, presented individually 

011 a blank sheet of paper, is treated as a selr contained exercise, rather like what a student 

might face during examinations in a course on algebra. However, on closer inspection or 

individual protocols and explanatory remarks we find that several subjects give evidence 

for some rorm or negative transfer. 
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In some cases, transferred ma.lt-rial tlin•ctly violates the quaulitativt' a1ul situatiouaJ 

structure of the target 1>roblem. For t>xample, subj(•cl w08 i1u·orrenly a.llemplti to add 

working rates on problem WC, first writing 1/5 • bou• + If"/.• bous ~ 56, followed by 

7/IO • boxe• = 56. In explanatory rPrnarks, wOH >latPs th"t '"Th<' 11110Lake I made wa.; 

tha.t I assumed it was like problem I where tht-y work tog<•lher."' lu tht> prt~cedi11~ solution 

to WT, this subject had wriUen "Tog<'lher = I/~ + 1/4 in onP hour = 9/"/.0" and th••n 

correctly divided one job by the combined rate. Adding working rates in problem WT is 

justified since Mary and Jane work together a.t thf" same time. llowevPr. 6iluallonal and 

quantitative relations are exactly reverst>d in problem WC (•Pe FigurPs 6 anti 1( I>)). Sinro 

times are added together (adjarent) and work is performed on the •arne boxes (ro119nm1I), 

the addition of working rate• (i.e., output over time) cannot be similarly j118tifi1•tl. 

In other cases, subjects recognize an appropriate source problem, but th"" fail Lo transfer 

information at the correct level or abstraction. For example, on problem MOIJ •ubject 

wOI correctly attempts to add motion rates, but usp.s an algebraic <'Xpression of th• form: 

1/60 + 1/100 = z/880. On the previous ( W7) problem, the subject mana,;es a correct 

solution using an expression or the form, 1/5 + 1/4 = 1/z, and remarks tha.t this" ... is a 

formula used to find a total of time they work tog .. ther." Although th .. addition of ratps 

can be justified in both problems, it appears that the rate form in thP retri••wtl formula 

is reversed (i.e., lime over output) wh<'n usPd in a solution all<'lnpt on tilt' AIOI> probl<'m 

Thus in a aitua.Lion where we antidpa.le tha.t the suhjPct will ben~fit hy transf~·r of a i;olution 

approach, their failure to justiry transforred mal<'rial actually produces a nPga.tiv<' efft·ct. 

It may be that the problem solving context, completing a. tt-st huoklf-'t in a prortoreJ 

examination setting, as well as our de<ision not to alert suhjefts to ttlf' romparahility of 

problems. prevented them rrom recognizing and ela.boratin,; etreniv<' a.na.lof!;_iraJ ( ompari.sons 

between problems. In more deta.ilf"d verbal protorol stuclies whNf' 1rnhj,·1·ts a.rt> ~ucouragl"d 

lo make problem comparisons (Hall, 1987, 1988),allempt. at analogiral inferenc,.s between 
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algebra slory problems are quile common. These comparisons are usually lenglhy and 

ran introduce misconceptions, bul also frequently lead lo fruitful explorations of problem 

structure, both quantitalive and situational. In addition, comparisons need not encompass 

the entire problem structure, but often instead make effective use of relevant substructural 

similarities. These alternative findings are largely consistent with other verbal protocol 

studies of learning from worked examplea (Pirolli k Anderson, 1985; Singley, 1986; Chi, 

Bassok, Lewis, Reiman, k Glaser, 1987), and suggest that analogical comparison may be 

a common problem-solving and learning strategy in settings where subjects have some 

control over their work. 

Model-hued reaaoning 

We are not the only researchers lo note the prevalence of model-based reasoning during 

mathematical problem solving. A number of psychological studies have found similar ev

idence, although interpretations of this activity vary. Paige & Simon (1966), comparing 

hum .. 11 prul"'"ls with Bobrow's (1964) computational model of translating algebra story 

problems into equations, found that subjects with varied mathematical backgrounds used 

"auxiliary representations" of the physical setting of a problem. These representations 

allowed some subjects to detect impossible problems or to assemble relevant quantitative 

constraints (e.g., additivity in parl-·whole relations). Using verbal protocols to study the 

prevalence of Polya's (1945) heuristics for mathematical problem solving, Kilpatrick ( 1967) 

re11orted that 603 of an abov~average group of eighth graders used "successive approxima

tion" while attempting to solve word problems. These lrial-and-..rrorapproachea were often 

successful and were sometimes combined effectively with more deductive solution strate

gies. Silver (1979) found similar successful approximation strategies in students who bad 

yet to receive formal algebraic training. Studying geometry problems, Schoenfeld ( 1985) 

found that students used a trial-and-error approach to generate hypotheses about geomet

ric relations and then evaluated these hypotheses by physical construction. He ai:gued thal 
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these explora.tory epi1·mdes of ""naivt- t-mt•iriri1rni 11 wnP usually poorly or,;auilf>'d a.nd ohf"n 

interrered with forms of deduc.tive v~rification that students k1ww how lo Ul'>t" Finally, 

Kintsch & Greeno (1985) described a 1•rocess modt•I of solvin~ arithmt'lu wortl µroblems 

in which quantitative strategies werf:' triggPred hy informd.tlun rout.01,1•1I in a. .. .,.iluation 

model" or the problem. The situation model was nmstrudP<l duriu~ l1·xt comprt'tu·usion 

and contained a set~based represenla.lion of typ<'d quantities a.nJ tht·ir intem•lation•hiµ• 

(e.g., part-whole). Follow on studie• (Kinl•rh, J!lt16) ha.ve shown that the rnnstrurtion o[ 

a situation model is important for rera.11, inferenre, and learning from tut. 

Looking over this evidence, we find that stuJiP• of milthemaliral J>roblem solving rnn 

ai&tently encounter activities &imilar to what we ('all model based rea..soning: s11hjt'1-LH con· 

atruct BOme form of aituation model, take inft-rencea within the modt-1 lo hdp comprf"heud 

a.nd sometimes to solve a quantitative problem, and use the modt•I in a supportive rolt- for 

assembling or verifying quantitative constraints. Beyond model ha.1wd re..,,oning in math 

ema.tical problem solving, similar evidence is available arross a wid.- ran~t· or roKnitivt> 

activities. For example, Johnson· Laird ( 1983) argues for a mutlt·I driwn arrnunt of •yllo 

gistic reasoning that underlies common sense infert'nce. (;iv(•ll a. pair of vn·miM'h likt-, All 

the arliau are beel:eeprra/All the beel:~eprrs are chernisls, John•on Laird'• suhjerts a.p11eiu 

to build successively more elaborate models of the situation dt'scrilwJ by thf" prf'misf-H when 

searching for valid inferences. The validity of ea.rh inferenr .. , ratllt'r than hring lol(iraJly 

deduced by sound rule& or inference, is evalua.tt-d with r~p.-cl lo lhr6t' cnncn•lf" motlf"ls 

of the premises. Error& occur when subjerh are unah)f' to hnil<l rmtlint"nl modPls or tht

premiaes and thus overlook or fail to eliminate variou& infe-rences. Relativ.-ly con('relt> forms 

of reasoning outside traditional (i.e., schooled) formalism• have also hf't'n ub•Prwd for de 

cision making under uncertainty (Tversky &i Kahneman, 1974), variou• form• of slatisliral 

reasoning (Nisbett, Fong, Lehman, & Cheng, 1987), a.nd "xplanatiuns of physira.l 1m><~• .. • 

(Clement, 1!1!13; McCloskey, 1983). 



In g<'neral, these sludi<'s raise questions about the relationship b~tween what students 

bring to an educational setting i.e., their "preconceptions" about a suhjert matter 

and materials that the curriculum explicitly presents. In the domain of mathematical prob· 

lem solving, students' "preconceptions" and associated activities are often pushed to the 

background of legitimate practice and inquiry. At best they are "auxiliary" to quantitative 

reasoning, while al worst they interfere with preferred problem-solving activities and prcr 

duce "lost opportunities, unfocused work, and wasted effort" (Schoenfeld, 1985, p. 308). 

In their stead, the manipulation of symbolic representations of quantity, quite apart from 

the situations that give rise lo these quantities, is held in the foreground. Our findings 

on model -based reasoning, in concert with other studies reviewed briefty above, suggest 

that this foreground/background conception of quantitative problem solving may need to 

be reconsidered. 

In our sample of "competent" subjects, a routine problem is one in which the use of 

familiar algebraic operations will provide a P"'ciae value for an unknown entity. This is 

the power of the algebraic formalism: it is perfectly general, sound, and often aimple to 

apply. However, quantitative precision is of little value when the subject is uncertain about 

the problem's structure. Our characterization of overall episodic activity, the frequency 

and consequence of conceptual versus manipulative errors during lhOle episodes, and the 

role of model--based reasoning show that routine activities within the algebraic formalism 

make up only a portion of competent problem-solving. For many of our subjects, algebra 

story problems a.re not routine ~ercises. Instead, much of tbeir problem-solving activity is 

devoted lo assembling a sensible set of constraints on a desired quantity, an effort that un

covers the problem's structure. When algeb~aic constraints are unclear, subjects sometimes 

attempt solutions using model-based reasoning (e.g., Figure 8), a tactic that approximates 

a rf'Main value for an unknown entity. The value is certain when quantitative constraints 

that determine its derivation are grounded in a representation or problem structure that is 
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familiar to the subj<'cl. 

The stral<"gir signifirance or this artii..·ity is ronsislt>nt with varying t'Xplanations On 

one hand, enacting a &el or physi1·al constraints may providr othf"rwiM• skill1•d qnanlitati\lr 

problem solvers with an effirif'nl ffi("anS or estimating 11ua11titatiVt> solllllOllti. lJn«ff"r thi8 

interpretation. the model based f"pisode bhown in FiKure H may resl!h simpl.'1 from the 

subject's preferenre for repeated adJitions over a more <omplicated divi&ion. Wilkeuing 

(1981) makes a similar argument when interpreting resulta or a developmental 8tudy ou the 

relationship between velocity, time, and distance. In contrast, we argue tha.t f"µitoodes or 

model· baaed reuoning serve a& problem solving stratcgif'fi in their own right, and are usf"d 

when more "formal" activities (e.g., algehra.ic substitution) are unretLrhahl(• givf'11 lhe nu 

rent problem representation. Under this interpretation, the subject in 1-"igurf' K undPrtakf"8 

model-baaed reasoning because her repreBf'ntation of the probl«>m cannot justiry a divihion 

or the total distance by a combined rate. Enarting motion and timf' coue.tra.ints ovf"r ttuc· 

ceuive hours or travel makes the quantitative structure or the problem more <"t-rtain. Tht

reauha of model-baaed reasoning support a conceptualiza.tion or quantilative nn1stra.inl8 

in which the total di1tance can be divided by a combined rate to gi\P<:" a. prt•ritoe ano1111l 

or the elapsed time. Further constrcUnts are introduced by establie.hing tha.t tht> rorrt·ct 

quantitative solution falls between the fifth and sixth hours of trav .. I. 

Interpreting model-based rea60ning as an aJignmt-nl or certain a.ud prH"iSf' rt'prest-n 

lationa of problem structure lea.da lo deeper questions about a competent undNhla.nding 

of mathematica.I concept•, in this case relaled linear runctiona. One point or vit'W lakes 

mathematical concepla as objects or knowledge in a.nd or themselves, quite avart hom lhf'ir 

phyaica.I embodiment in a. 6ituational context. Hence the story in an a.lgt·bra. tttory problc-m 

serves only u a vehicle for carrying a mathematical 6lrurture. An altt"rnaliv'' point of \Pit:•w 

takes mathematical concepts as tools for modeling physical situations, in this, . .._,, u•lat•d 

motion or work evenli& a.s pre8f'nted in problem lex.ts. Tl1e <1ues1io11 is l1ow far vt•l1idf's 



will travel or how long it will take to complete a job, and mathematir.al conrepts serve as 

sometimes useful tools for answering these questions. 

We suspect that these points of view are not incompatible. In fart, the latter view 

may provide an educational bridge to mathematical concepts as self ·contained sources of 

knowledge. That is, a competent mathematical conception of related linear functions is 

based on and extended through a physical understanding of the situational context that 

the "story" of an applied problem preaent1. An activity like iterative simulation "joins" 

concrete inclines, allowing the subject to 1uccea1ively construct a systematic relationship 

between rates and providing an introduction to related linear functions that can be directly 

&upported within a familiar context. Over time, the mathematical concept rellecta a history 

of use as a tool for modeling physical situation•. The concept of rate changes aa its modeling 

role is extended over a wider range of aituational contexts, perhaps leading to heuristic 

e5timatee or algebraic cooatruction1 baaed on ~acaliog" incline. aa invariant relatioo1. The 

result could eventually resemble a relatively context-free mathematical ahatraction. Of 

course, this account of the acquisition of mathematical concept. i1 highly speculative and 

not a focus of our 1tudy. However, judging from the prohlem-111>lving behavior observed 

in this study, even oetenaihly "competentw mathematical problem solvers continue to haae 

their quantitative effort• within the situational context of presented prohlema. 

Educational implications 

We have interpreted the relative prevalence and consequence of conceptual versus manipula

tive errors as evidence that auhjects have difficulty in aaaembling the quantitative structure 

of algebra. story problem•, long after they have mastered the algebraic formalism. Likewise, 

the prevalence and functional role of model-baaed reasoning are interpreted as evidence 

that even mathematically-aophisticated problem solvers explore the aituatioual •.ontext of 

these problems in a.n attempl lo construct or repair a. represent.a.lion tha.t will :.1ip1ulrt a. 

solution. Based on these findings and their interpretation, we examine several implications 
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for teaching mathf"matica.I problem holving. 

The primacy of conceptual errors and use of modf"I based rea.soninJZ:, in some cases to 

recover from these t-rrors, suggt"Sl that instruction bou;ed solt>ly within lht." ma.lht"matica.l 

formalism may be iuadequale for solvinK non routine prohlt•ms. T.-uhook 1n ... 1r11dio11 m 

algebra story prohlf>m &olving typira.lly a.Jdresses this issue by providi"f!; ti4•nw hllt,.gt>stionli 

for'"' ... translating from words to appropriate a.lgebra..ir form6" (Kolman At_ Shapiro, J!)NJ, p. 

64). These range from direct translation rules la.king textuaJ phra.aes into equationti (t--~ .• 

rewrite .. twice" aa 2 x) to the construction of ta.hies that organize quantitative t"nlitin 41.nd 

their interrelationahipa around known formula.a. Thf" d~Hired result is a St"l of simultant•oua 

linear equations amenable to algebraic operations. While these suggf"fitionH proviJ«• a. liort 

of organizational strategy for the student's problem solving activity, th••y fall wdl short 

of 1pecifying how quantitative relations, particularly thoae that are only impli...J by the 

problem text, ca.n be identified, arranged a.a entries in a table. or efft"Ctively utoetl. lnslt>a.d, 

the reeuh1 of our study point to per1i1tent problem ·solving diflicuhiee that the tr•Jitiona.I 

algebra curriculum addreaaea weakly if at all. 

How might these component• of competent problem solving be taught mor<· off...-tively' 

We a.rgue that the 1itua.tional context of an algebra elory problem, and in pa.rtirula.r tht> 

correspondence between situational rela.tiona a.nd qua.ntitalive constra.inlti, .e.hould bf' a. le 

gitimate object of teaching in the algehra curriculum. This is clearly "PP"'' iateJ in other 

problem-solving curricula. For example, consider the utility of force diagra.mb for solvinK 

eta.lice probl~m• in phy1ic1. Students who ignore or incorreclly rom1trucl forct" d1a.~rams 

ca.a be expected lo manipulate equations or formulu without visihle &igns or progresa. 

Thi• i• quite similar to Paige & Simon'• ( 1966) finding that "auxiliary repreoentation•" 

helped subjects to detect impouible algebra story problem•, sometimes before writ in,; .. ny 

equations at aJI. Our question, then, is whether there might not h~ a. &1milar orKa.n1zrng 

representation for algebra story problem solving? Thf"r(' a.re s.omf' sugg"s.liv_. 1u•"C"«'dt>nts: 
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Could It Finzer ( 1982) describe an animated computational environment that allows stu· 

dents to make guesses in a one-dimensional world of motion; Greeno ( 1983) describes an 

elfoctive instructional technique in which students use an electric train set to help calculate 

solutions lo compound motion problems. 

As one pos•ibility among many, we present a representation lhat draws directly from the 

ana.lysis of situationa.J &tructure presented earlier aad con1ider under what circumstances 

it could provide a useful instructional model for conatructive problem solving. As with 

any model used in teaching, there are problems of registration: the model may cover some 

aspects of the target domain well but cover other aapede poorly. Our proposal addreaaes 

relations and operations possible within a representation of the aituational structure of 

compound algebra story problems, and the correspondence of these upecta to relations 

and operations possible with a representation of quantitative structure. We expect that in 

combination with a quantitative model like that proposed by Greeno d al. (1986), their 

joint contribution could prove more effective than either used alone. 

(Insert Figure 15 about here.) 

Figure 15 shows paired graphical representations of •ituational and quantitative struc

ture for the MRT problem. Al the lop of the figure, a dimenaional frome displays orthogo

nal output (in this cue, distance) and time dimensiona, with entities arranged along those 

dim<'nsiona by their respective situational relationa: times are adjacent and distances con

gruent. At the bottom of the figure, a quantitative network (Shalin & Bee, 1985) shows the 

common distance found by applying motion rates to component times. Each representa

tional device provides a directly accessible illuatration for important aapect1 of competence 

in thi• problem-solving domain. 

In contrast with lran•lation rules or tabular arrangements, the illustrative medium 

of dimensional frames provides a spatial abstraction for compound rate problems thal 

promotes a physical ju6lification for essential quantitative constraints. Time segments 
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a.dJ because they are adjacent within the verti<a.l dime11~iou, while distann• tt<"gmt-nls a.re 

equal because they are C"ongruent within the horizontal dimt>nsion. As noted in our earlit>r 

discussion or quantitative structure, suhstruc-tures ("0rff'6ponding to th~6f' conslrainlt1 must 

be constructed before using the quantitative network lo fi11d a solution t-.g., th~ additiv~ 

triad over time extensives that centers the quantitalivt> network in Figurf' 15. The ability 

to appropriately select and place these quantitative t.ubstruclurea appeu1 lo require a 

substantial investment in training time (Greeno <I al, 1986). We expect that a well 

designed illustra.tion9 around the idea of dimensiona.l framt>s could effectively support the 

acquisition and use of a quantitati-ve network illut1tration. 

In contra.at with & eet of algebraic equations, quantitative networks provide a apatiaJ 

abalraction for vuiablea and equivalence relations that makes the global structure or what 

would otherwise be a linear encoding more apparent. Rather than writing a. s~·t or equa 

tion1 with repeated variable names or constant&, a notation that ran obtocurt:- t ht> rolt> o( 

quantitative entities and make the applirability o( rerla..in algt-bra.ir opera.tionfi 1lilliruh to 

recognize, the quantitative network directly captures the notion of iharNI varialilt>ti or ron 

1tant1 and multiple ways or rea.c-hing a pa.rticula.r unknown. Thf' network providt>8 a vitrna.lly 

inspectable form of algebraic calculus, essentially ronstraint propa.gatmn, lhat 111<1.y prov.-

euier for students lo learn than more traditiona.I instructional methoJ& (i.e., a.lgl·hra.ir op-

era.lions oo lioea.r equations). Thus, the two illuitralive m€'dia are collaborative in that 

they provide interdependent representational stages intt>rmediate. betwttn a. prohlt-m text 

and a correctly manipulated aet of algebraic conslrainls. 

Returning to Figure 15, we give a. more deta.iled treatmf'nl of thii colla.boralive inter· 

dependence. Aa a compound motion problem, MRT involve6 two evenl&, t"afh rontrihuting 

entities modeled aa segments on output a.nd lime dimensions. Across events, St"gmt>nls on 

each dimension are related in & manner that determine& lh<"ir quantitative compo11ilion. 

•o .. lmo• (ia prca) giwee a procrip&iwr methodology for con1&ruc&ing 1nlrractu1r 1Uu•Jruhon• u "'rll u 

a pu&ic•l&I' iUHUal•o•, called •ftec&ugle World," for lite ral10 IC .. r or rallona.I aumlwn 
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Adjacent lime segments can be composed to yield a single segment whose extent along the 

vertical dimension corresponds directly to the value of total time tra.veled, thus implying an 

additive relation over extensives in the quantitative network. Similarly, congruent segment• 

in the dista.nce dimenaion have a.n identical extent, implying lhe same ( a.nd aame-valued) 

extensive in the quantitative network. Within each event, the rate provides a comparative 

ma.pping between dimensions, modeled u individual inclines in the figure. Pla.ced ill the 

top of the dimensional frame, walking coven 3 mil .. in one hour, ud ilfter trilneformiltion 

to reftect a common output (diacueeed in a moment), the bus ia ahown to cover the same 3 

miles in l hours at the bottom of the frame. 

In addition to BilDctioning relations among quantitative entities, more direct problem

solving inferences using model-baaed reasoning are also pouible within the dimenaional 

frilffie. Treated u invariut relation• iu:rou dimenaiooa, motion inclines can be "scaled" to 

give heuristic estimates or common diata.nce and compmed times, .. abowo w: ·; b 'j __ ,_h~ lines 

in Figure IS. Alternately, treating rates as concrete associations, inclines could be "joined" 

together during an iterative aimulation of compound motion. In each cue, a model-baaed 

solution is reached when a common diatuce ia found that precisely requires 1ix hours for 

round trip traveraal. Both forms of model-baaed solution attemptl are conaiatent with 

observed protocola. For example, auhject m31 uaea a form of •acaling" to make heuriatic 

estimates of 24, 12, ud IS miles for a common diatance, checking the combined time 

required for each estimate againat the given six boura. After the third estimate, abe notices 

that "each mile takes... /;; houra" ud later uaea thia conatraint to construct u algebraic 

expression in a single unknown, "/;; x X = 6." In contrast, subject ml8 uses a form of 

"joining" by choosing 3 miles as a concrete distuce segment, determining thilt the hua lakes 

7.S minutes to cover thia distance (shown as l hours in Figure IS), and then extending these 

concrete rel .. tions in .. simulation of aucceasive three-mile return tripa. Both subjects alter 

the form in which motion rates ue expreased (i.e., output over time) during their model-
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based solution allempls, and subjed mJI finds a way or rombininK ral(•t> for a .. return trip 

mile." In each case, activities within model based reasoning epi60d~ ohservt>d in written 

protocols directly sanction multipli<alive relations belwff'n ral4"s (intensives) and times 

(extensives) shown in the quantitative network of Figure 15. 

An appropriate combina.tion of these repreaentations rould be a. h•lpful a11ifact for in 

st ruction in algebra story problem solving. Finl, representational choicn in tl14" dimensionaJ 

rr~e can aerve &8 juslifica.tiona for more a.bslr~l relations or operationfi in the qua.ntila 

ti•e network. As ugued above, a justification for adding tim .. wiLhin the quantitative 

forma.liam ia that lheir compoeed spatial extent ia sensible within the situationa.J rontt"x:l 

o( the alory. Aa a more complex example, subject mJl 11 decision to tr--.naform and then 

add motion ratea in this problem cleverly restructures the dimensional frame to have aingle 

aegmenta on both time and output dimensions e.g. 1 /ei hours for ea.ch "'rt-turn trip" mile. 

The cone.ponding quantitative network would require only three entitieti: a ti1ne ex.tensive 

(6 boura, given) resultl from multiplying the combined rate intensive ( [. hour. per mile, 

inferred) by an unknown extensive for round trip distance. Thia ie a M"n•ible change in 

representation only because the time segment given in the "goal stair" of the prohlPm is 

presented u a composed whole (i.e., " ... he wu gone for 6 houra" in the t.-xt of problem 

MRT), ud round trip distance segments are congnornl. Thus, repreoentational rhui<ea 

in the d.imeuional frame provide juatificalioo for conatruclion or a simplifieJ quantitative 

network. 

Second, problem-llOlving activity (e.g., iterative aimula.tion) within the dimensional 

framework can actually help to recover from prior ronceptuaJ errors. For example, ron-

aider a 1uhject who firat attempt• a aolution within the algebra.i< formalism and omils the 

constraint that distances ue the same (i.e., the same variable). Finding lwu Z"dil1uJL.in...ous 

lineu equations in three variablea, thia aubject reaches a.n impasse. ( :hoo•ing mod~I ha.s.d 

reasoning for the purpose of comprehenaion in the next episode, the subj<>rt imm•diately 
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faces a representational dedsion in the distance dimension: should positionally distinct 

or identical spatial segments be chosen? Certa.inly, the possibility or a.n incorrect choice 

remains, but when making this choice in the algebraic formalism or the prior episode, 

the consequences of an incorrect representational decision were less apparent. Correctly 

choosing congruent distance segments in the dimenaional frame could allow this subje<l lo 

achieve a solution within the model-bued reasoning episode, or to return to the algebraic 

formalism with a more complete representation. 

In 1ummary, choosing an apt combination o( situational and quantitative models for 

instructional purposea i1 a challenging problem. Our suggestion for the dimensional frame ill 

an illustrative mechani1m would require further refinement to achieve effective integration 

with an algebraic illustration, as discussed above. Nonetheless, we feel this approach i1 

interesting in several respects. First, our proposal is con•i•tent with an empirical picture o( 

episodic problem-solving behavior in mathematically oophisticated 1ubject1. Taking these 

findings ao evidence for competent (if not expert) problem solving, we are interested in 

1upporting what problem oolven actually do during their attempts to oolve non-routine 

problems. Our in1tructional proposal i1 based on a characterization of these attempts and 

an analysio o( common problem-solving difficulties. Second, although the solution o( a 

particular clan of problem• may become routine with practice, the ability to construct an 

algebraic representation will continue to be important for novel problems or problems that 

have become unfamiliar with the pasaage o( time. Being able to con1truct a representation 

in the algebraic formalism, based on the conalrainl-generaling inferences we have described 

ill one role for model-hued reasoning, may never become entirely routine. Laot, combined 

illustrative media may be o( oome practical value in delivering inotruction on algebra story 

problem solving, whether provided through computer-baled instruction or a traditional 

algebra curriculum. 
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Table I: Representative algebra story problems. 

Motion: Opposite direction (MOD). 

Two trains leave the same elation at the same time. They travel in oppoaite directions. 
One train travels 60 km/h and the other 100 km/h. In how many hours will they be 
880 km apart? 

Motion: Round trip (MRT). 

( ~eorge rode out of town on the hue at an average speed of 24 miles per hour and 
walked back al an average speed or 3 miles per hour. How far did he go if he was gone 
for six hours? 

Work: Tof1Plher absolute (WT). 

Mary cau do a job iu 5 houn and Jane can do the job in 4 hours. Ir they work together, 
how long will it take to do the job? 

Work: Competitive (WC). 

llandy can fill a box with stamped envelopes in 5 minutes. His b._, Jo, can check a 
box of stamped envelop .. in 2 minutes. Randy worka filling boxea. When he ia done, 
Jo starts checking hia work. How many boxes were filled and checked if the entire 
project took 56 minut..? 
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Table 2: Categories for interpreting tht• pUrj)OSt', roulenl, t>rrors, aud ff'latiV(• slal II~ or 
problem·80lving Ppisodes. 

Strategic purpose 
(:om prehension 
Solution attempt 
Vcrififation 

Tacliral content 
Annotation 

Prohlem elements 
Retrieval or formulas 
Oiagram 

Algebra 
Model-based reasoning 

Simulation 
Heuristic 

Ratio 
Whole/part 
Part/whole, part/part 
Proportion 
Sea.ling 

Unit 
Procedure 

ConH·ptuaJ content 

Errors 

( ~'H1fepl ua.I ("rrors 

Errors of co111111issio11 

Errors of om is~ion 

Manipulation t•rrorto 

Algt-brair Pfrt>rb 

Variable t"Uors 

Arithnwtic t•rror:; 

Status of t-pisode within sol111io11 0tll~·111pt 
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( '.onsistenry 

Defore 
Uurin11 
Arter 

'11ra.nsition 

Subgoal 
Wrong 

lmpaslit-

1.o•t 
Fin.it.I solution 

Found solution wrou~ 



Table 3: Percenlage of subjects with a ocored category during their solution allempts. 

Problem I MOD I MRT I WT I WC I 
Ta.clica.1 content 

Algebra 82.4 85.9 71.8 63.5 
Model 30.6 22.4 35.3 47.1 
Ratio 17.6 14.1 15.3 42.4 
Procedure 0.0 1.2 21.2 0.0 
Units 3.5 1.2 1.2 1.2 
Notation& 7.1 15.3 21.2 29.4 Table 4: Fina.I episodes: percentage correct by &ubjed grouping•. 

Diagram 69.4 36.5 8.2 9.4 

Strategic purpose 
Comprehen&ion 84.7 64.7 57.6 60.0 

Problem MOD MRT 
Group contra&l M<W M>W 

Solution attempt 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 Correct 89.1 92.3 47.8 56.4 

Verification 28.2 20.0 7.1 20.0 Incorrect 6.5 7.7 19.6 15.4 '..!II.a 

Episode lran&itions 
Solution 97.6 75.3 85.9 97.6 

No-&0lution 
1 M &ee& MOD, 

lmpa&&e 9.4 10.6 7.1 4.7 
Lost 4.7 21.2 15.3 3.5 
Wrong 16.5 38.8 25.9 16.5 

Errors 
Omi&sion 7.1 21.2 23.5 11.8 
Commission 17.6 49.4 42.4 14.1 
Arithmelic 9.4 4.7 3.5 2.4 
Algebra 5.9 8.2 8.2 0.0 
Variable 1.2 5.9 14.l 2.4 
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Table 5: Final episodes: tactical content and errors by correctness. 

Problem MOD MRT WT WC 
Outcome" c I N c I N c I N c I 
n 17 6 2 44 15 26 52 21 12 78 5 

Tactical content 
Algebra 58 6 0 36 8 20 43 5 7 44 2 
Model 3 0 0 4 2 6 2 I 2 12 I 
Ilalio 13 () 2 4 3 0 5 3 2 22 I 
Procedure 0 () 0 () 0 0 I II I 0 0 
Units 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Not scored I 0 0 0 2 0 I I 0 0 I 

Errors 
(',onceptual I 6 0 0 14 16 I 27 10 1 4 
Manipulative 7 2 0 I 5 2 4 7 I 2 1 

•c = correct; I = mcorrert; N = no solution. 
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N 
2 

I 
0 
I 
0 
0 
() 

0 
0 

Table 6: Errors and transitional status of a previoutt episode rompared with th~ µ111 po~t- or 
a model· based reasoning episode. 

No errors in 

Fl preceding episode 
----

On track 3 9 0 0 6 0 2 2 · 1 ,-0 
Abandon I 0 0 I I 0 0 2 () 0 

Errors in preceding I: episode 
On track I 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 

Abandon 2 2 0 I 5 0 0 2 
.. •c = comprehension; S = solution allempt; V = V<"rihratoou. 
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Table 7: Errors before and during model-based reasoning. 

Problem MOD MRT WT WC 
n 26 19 30 40 

Model episode Errors None Errors None Errors None Errors None 

Previous episode 
No episode 0 8 2 3 1 20 0 12 
Errors 1 4 2 4 0 2 1 4 
No errors 0 13 1 7 0 7 0 23 

Figure 1: A multiplicative relation involving two exl~usivt•s anti a ~inglP i11t1·11siv1· 
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(a) 

,' 

/ ,,,'' __ _.__.. __ _ 
,,,,"'"'"'"' 

/ 

//( _______________ _ 

r----- ... =:~::. .. ___ --, 
: total rate : 
! rate I t rate2 i 
: (inferred) : 

·------·t;~:~:::~------
.......... 

(b) 

Figure :.!: The quantitative structure of two problem classes: (a) contains problems MOD, 
WT while (b) rontains Jl.IR1', WC. 
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(a) (L) 

Collinear I\ Opposite d1rt:cho11 ('ollu&t'cff 

Distance I Distan<e 2 Time I Tinu• 'l. 

CD ® CD 
(c) 

Co11gruenl 

100 k 

60 k 

Figure 3: A situational context for motion in oppotiiile dirt>ctions: {a) et.rul (h) show pli:ireto 
and segments for output and lime, whilt~ (c) showt; inrliues for rah•!'.!. wlu·u tl11·~t· d111H•nsio11s 

are arranged orthogonally. 
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, I I L1/ __ ~ 

(a) 
~---~· 

I 

, , 

.. 
,'I 

, I 

,' I 
, I 

,' I 

I , I 

I L1~ ________ j 
(b) ~--------~ 

Figun• 4: Operations based on different interpretations of two-dimensional inclines: (a) 
shows a concrete situation successively "joined" lo give an iterative simulation of states 
within the problem model; ( b) shows an invariant relation "scaled" to give a heuristic 
estimate of a final state in the model. 
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(a) ...................... ,. 

c-- --c.----c--- ... -- . ..,.__.., .... 
880 kilometers 

(b) ............. .. ._.-.:--------·--> 
100 

880 kilouwt.-rs 

Figure 5: Solution attempts using model· based reasoning on prohl~m MOil: («) "join•" 
aucces&ive concrete inclines in ~n iterative simulation; (h) "'sra.lt•,.;" indirws "'-"an invaria.nl 
multiplicative relation in a heuristic estimation. 
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Congruent Adjacent 

MRT, WC 
problems 

MOD, WTA 
problems 

Figure 6: A matrix of situational contexts for pairs of isomorphic motion and work problems. 
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Mary can do a job in S houn and Jane can do the job in 4 hours. If they 
work together, how long will it tab to do the job? 

h:a.1 ~ 4· t<t- _,_ r_4z, CD 
- -~ .: rlj t:!.faN .!_-Iv:_ 

1;,~ + Vi.t < - I 
1: ('/~ ~ Vi+) : I 
-:t ( 'r.ia "'~.,). I 

"' ( 'l.io) = I 
-1~, ~ ] 
- - - -

1JoL·ae eflttft:' · 

Y5 (~) f('%)'4~ I 
~/q + ~ r( 

~· 

- - - -

Figure 7: Protocol of subject m20 on the WT problem. 
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Two train! leave the same !tation at the same time. They travel in opposite 
directions. One train travels 60 km/h and the other 100 km/h. ln how many 
houn will they be 880 km apart? 

~\ 
A 

Go 
\~ 

l s-v 
oil\;D 

'JO r) 

3~0 

: '>f ~-= (; :> \<-vr /w., ® 
I c I v-.. ,,. 1crJ i_, ._-, /'t-..1·J 
)") I iz, 

- , '?_ t- -= ~ 'L' :> I.:. .,,..,.. .) _ rov- t 
-e.,, __ ------
\0 o -= I(., J 

.;Jr) -=- '=? o)_ ' 

, ,-J -:: i <a 0 
~ rO - ~ <f-0 

... -
t= -~fi5 

_LJ' Ir.-

Figure 8: Protocol of subject w06 on the MOD problem. 
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George rode out of town on the bu.s at an average speed of 24 miles per hour 
and walked bac.k at an average speed of 3 miles per hour. How far did be go 
if be wu gone for 1i.x hours? 

b'4s dis-+a.t\U = (e24 ""iles A,...)(x ho\4rs) 

wa.!br1~ J.is-f«rice "'(3,,,',\u/~ .. )(~-x\.io1u·s) 

biu a;r4-uce - w«.\ k1'"-' c:i1'~1anc~ 

CD 

~~ ,..i'les-/~ .. ) (x ~011~) = (3"'ilcr/h .. )( ~-x ~o"'') 
~Yx • IS- 3x 
~Ix = 1g 

X = JI=; = ~ ~urs 

b\45 ~is-'4o.nce = (~4: ~i\u/hr) ( ~~"rs) 

bl(S dishuire. • Ho t"t\l\es .. wo..lki~ oli~"ce. 

( {)vie WO.'j = lie "'i \es 

Reu.nd. ''"'f> : "3~ t"l\i~ 

Figure 9: Protocol of subject m39 on the MRT problem. 
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Two train.9 leave the 1a.me station at the same time. They travel i.a opposite 
directio111. One train travels 60 km/h and the other 100 km/h. In bow ma.ny 
houn will they be 880 km apart? 

60 t:/17/N 
~~ 

/00 1:11"-/f., 

15'0 th! 

5' h'RS 

JOO K/r. SOO Ur. 

[s1 HRs) 
JJO ur. S'SO Vn 

Figure 10: Protocol of subject m03 on the MOD problem. 
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Mary can do a job ill .S hours and Jane can do the job in 4 hours. If they 
work together, how long will it take to do the job? 

CD £, . 

.. --~ I 

I 
r 

-.J"' ~ I 0 
J 

,.., 
I 

- - - - -' -
\ 

\ 

lt -tr~ ' ~~r ~ 'N(1'J 

jol.o wi\\ -Qk 
1 l,I., hrs, 

\. 
.M, Cft"' _f_ (;. k 

Figure 11: Protocol of subject m32 on the WT problem. 
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George rode out o( town on the bWI at an average speed o( 24 miles per bour 
and walked bad: at an average speed o( 3 miles per hour. How far did be go 
if he wu gone for 1ix hours? 

Figure 12: Protocol of subject wl 7 on the MRT problem. 
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0-:. ~. T =') I= D CD / 
...... - -· - - - - - - _-"(' - / 

Two trains leave the same station at the same time. They travel in opposite 
directioa.. Oae train travel.s 60 km/h and the other 100 km/h. In how many 
houn will they be 880 km apart? 

® 'J -:. s~o ~"" . ''i. \-
" 

....... 1 4 u 

.......:.....-
<;" ' , .re Q.f., 

,, 
~1 (,O ~ ... /~ 

' /lu"O 1'-- /i,,. 

Figure 13: Protocol of subject m19 on the MOD problem. 
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Mary cu do a job La 6 boun and Jane cu do the job La 4 houn. 11 they 
work qetber, bow lone wW i' tab '° do the job? fl' 

l-4.ar1 • .,...~ '"ra....v .:."\ \l..w \!) -------
~ = :r r~ 
.( ~01 = )' 

0A•l.{.,'1 

f 1- '/ 'C 'i 

,(i~y:.S

~( .. ')'f =2-0 

Figure 14: Protocol of subject w23 on the WT problem. 
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1 /8 i ~-..... ·-..... ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: .... ;! 
-...... --------------------.------------ -- .. --- .. --- ---- .... -----•-' 
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··········---··--------···--·--·-·······················-~ 

----··········--····-····-··-·-···--··-····················· ... 

rate 1 
3 m/i h 
(given) 

3 

? miles 

distance 
(3 I k) * (6 - t2) 

= 3 * t2 
(unknown) 

time 1 
6 - t2 

(inferred) 

time 2 
t2 

(inferred) 

rate 2 
3 m/h 
(given) 

Figure 15: Combining interactive illustrations: a two-dimensional frame and a quantitative 
network for problem MRT. 
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